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.The "Nun' s . Priest' .s Tale" is. one of t:tie most . 
} . ::·:..: . �-., " ; ' : J ·�;, . �:· ' ' . .., , .. , . ' 
entertaining star ies il  C�aucer' s . Ca��!Jib¥,f¥:" 7a�p!� ;�.;. t is 
captivatinq, witty, and .ar.Qua;i;n9;:-"."'but ... �1=- �s. �l�Q Qn', of. the 
. .� .. . . 
' 
. . . •  . . 
. � . - ·. ·":. .. •·. " ,, 
most inetructive in. tQ� .enJ;�t;� colt'<?t�cm,,. , J:°: �il9t, the 
lfun.' s. Pr�est himself empha'i�t:t8'. �be,.�ost+µc�ipp.a:t. purpose 
. .  ·"• .. · �  . ·.. . .  . � � ·  ' . ' ·:,-: :. •·: ·: .- .. ·. . . ·�'' .. . · 
of his tale ,bY tt!tllin9 hia,1,._li�ten�r� ,'''l'f��tQ. the �oralite, 
good.e nt�n�� (:NPT .344QJ., adv�f�ng .. �n�m. �().J.oo� for tpe points - , .  · · ·· · 
.. • . ... ·'.·""..:��. · . ... . ,.�, . .  : ·  ... ,·� . ..,_ .' · ,  .: . ..,� ; . -.�· �r·�c:·· 
hemakea in hilJ narration. 
, . . . -· • .. ; ' \ · ,  
i .. · Altho�h .the Nun'� Priest never explicitly states the 
"moralite" of his tale, many scholars have taken his advice 
seriously and searched for its instruction on their own. 
Approaching it from a different angles, they have generated 
a multitude of interpretations and have emphasized various 
morals that can be found in the tale. The problem, 
however, is that none of the single interpretations we can 
give to the tale, and none of the morals we can draw from 
it, is satisfactory alone. This circumstance suggests that 
we might have to accept the multiplicity of interpretations 
and morals as part of the Nun's PriestJs instruction. 
This thesis explores the three ways in which Chaucer 
enhances not just the entertainment, but especially the 
instructional value of the "Nun's Priest's Tale," 
encouraging readers to search for its meaning, by looking 
at it from various angles. Chaucer introduces important 
structural changes that take the focus away from the 
. ' fOOliSfiLCQCJt and tfte ::_!able m01"&1 / .. ti:irning" ihStead tb life : 
ib;ttie'hert'"'yard; the cock"sdreain� and tht!!·chicken.;.debate� 
"hidh·he U.si!it�'to' tell u.shliomethlh� about hilinin :nature. 
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his:· tale, · ai'ld l in.terfu:Pts t t with 6onnent:• �ahout· £ ictfoh, · ·· 
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Anribyed and frustrated by the Monk';s tedious and long 
enumeration of -tragedies and .by his refusa'l to tell another 
tale about hunting, the Host turns to the ·Nun's Priest 
''With rtide "Spach� ·and boold'' (NPT 2808)',' addressing him 
· with the familiar appellations "thou preest" arid "thou sir 
·John"· tNPT ·2a10 l-�l' He tells him to be "im.trie" "lNP'l' �815), 
indirectly tad-in<) nim·:fot· a zt8.t1e that" Will be more 
entertaining than that·his;eciclesiastical superior has just 
told. The Nun'lf :Priest, who apparently does not dare to 
object to the Host' si- r"ude behavior, immediately assures the 
Host that he ;will be umyrie'fi �fNPT 2817), turning to a wide­
spread medieval genre, thef1tble, which he 'makes the basis 
of his story. But the Nun I s Priest I. in fact,· ignores the 
Host's- wish for:pure'iderriment and entertainment, doing 
what is appropriate fbr a clergyman: He emphasizes and 
'elaborates upoh the instructional 'value of his fable, 
teaching the pilgriins and us a :fascinating lesson on 
humanity. 
·Chaucer scholars gene·rally agree that the tale is 
funny, but have puzzled over its meaning and, interpreting 
it in a variety of ways and from various points of view, 
have deduced different meanings from it. Some have 
examined the tale in its context in the Canterbury Tales . 
Robert Lwniansky, for example, focuses on the the person of 
the Nun's Priest, of whom we do not get a description in 
lguotations of Chaucer _are from John H. Fisher, ed., The 
Complete Poetry· and Prose of Oeoffrey Chaucer, 7th ed.(New 
York: Holt, 1977). 
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the General Pr ologue , and tr ies to cons tr uc t  a picture of 
him f r om te xtual evi denc e in hi s pr ologue and t ale. He 
be lieves that the Nun's Pr ie s t  i s  a t imid and f rail man who 
is utterly afraid of t he Hos t  and who uses his 
e xtraor dinary inte llectual powe rs to te ll a funny,  
antife minist , moc k-e �ic .tale with a non-tragic ending to 
please the taste of the aggr es s ive le �der of the game (108-
09). Les s  i nterested in the Nun ' s  Pr iest's timidity , 
Arthur Br aes bases his interpretat ion on the Nun ' s Priest' s 
c lerical pos it ipn . Broes .be lieves that the Pr ies t,  
- . ' 
dis s atis fi ed with working under the Priores s , uses the tale 
• J ·' '! 
to ri dicule he r,  thereby establishing his own inte llec tual 
•. ,, -1-· � ' , .. ' ,. -. ' ... ·"'>! .• • • 
and moral superiority (157). such sc ho lars as B ernard 
Huppe and J .  Bur ke SeveFs d�sre�ar d t he profes s ional 
relationship of t he Nun ' s Pr iest and the Prioress ,  
s tr es s ing instead the marital relationshi p o f  Chauntec leer 
and Pertelote. Huppe s µggests that the tale be interpr et ed 
a gainst a bi blical background , and relates it to the 
Marriage Group , wit h the Pri est arguing that the true 
source of woes is in marr iage (175-77). Severs a rgues that 
the t ale i s  about a husband who lets hi mself be i ll- advised 
by his wife, but whose male inte l lectual superi or ity he lps 
him tri umph in the end (34). 
Other scho lars .have inte rpr eted the tale i n  t he 
cont ext of me dieval poeti c  t heory. Ste phen Manni ng , for 
instance , says that the "Nun ' s  Priest ' s  Tale " par odi es the 
medieval notion t hat a s tory should always have a moral to 
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·.justify its ·existence. He atg\les that by offering so many 
· different morals in the tale the Nun's Priest mocks this 
medieval Jiter.ary practice ( 416). Donald R.· Howard sees 
. ·in ·the tale a ·satire on medieval intellectual life. He 
says that·the Nun's Priest -is making fun of the scholastic 
frame of mind with which intelledtuals approached different 
matters· and,of ·their ·excessiveuse of rhetoric (28). R.T. 
r.e:neghan�believes·t.he tale is entirely a parody on medieval 
rhetoric.· He analyses i.t in the context of literary 
hi,storyp rel:at.Lrtg ·it ' to ,thf!· progymriasmata ( de>mposi tion 
exercri:se10 in which -students had to recount a fable, 
elaborating and ornamenting it·· with rhetorical devices 
f301 )'. 
·· ·· ' A •third group ··of critics approaches the' tale in terms 
of what they see as its genre. Alf red David's· -view of the 
tale is that.it canriot be described as a mock•epic because 
it ·inclucles�·� many diffM-ent �ind'&' o·f· ntedieVa:l writing. 
Hebasioally sees the :tale<as a satire on human learning 
and man' lJ · eUf'ferent 1nt:erpret:a.tions of· h'1 .. s- hUR\an' condition 
( 225) • Walter sctteps · .f'Oeuses,· on · ,the 'relationship between 
the tale and its fable genre, calling it an "anti-fable." 
He argues that the Nun• s Priest'purposely destroys the' 
fable he uses as a basis for his tale, because it cannot 
adequately serve to represent the'comple:kity of human 
experience ( 9 ) . 
The multitude of interpretations the "Nutl's Priest' s 
Tale" has elicited frQm achola11:-s su.qgeats the t.ale' s 
Berc;a.ndi 4 
complexity� Perhaps all· ofcthe,,interpretattons and 
meanings the:talehas yielded·have·to·be seen: as a whole; 
none ef the�:meaninga ·:ts:.acceptable alone;.; .-scheps· says that 
"thel multipli.eity of cont.raclicttory and· irrtalevant morals, 
has attenuat.ed the forcer.of, each'.:,' and to choose� one · instead 
of another"is' to·order compleatr�l&t:y:in an e.rbitrarily 
simplistic way"L ( 5')1.;; l'u� pointv&cheps makes!, is:. convincin9 
beeauae the. presencer, of , tNlny moral.$ and: themes in the tale, 
and ·the fact, tlw.t such: wide:ly different approaches can 
illuminate it·,1n�'·Produotirve,.ways:,·.·suqgest: that.:tthe tale 
cannot be examirie4 from :Only one perspectivie. .. Ln this. 
respect the ·UWun's· Prie:s:t"s :Tale., is, analogmus to the 
Canterbury Tales a:a·. a·, whole:.. ··• It hints at the. 
multifar!ou•n..• ancl canpl;exit\y··:o.f' nunwm ·•xistenae. and is 
an eJCpression: -thereof·�-� ·•.· He:len:. Cooper · persuasi ve.ly argues 
that the "Nun' a.<. P�i.est 's Tale'' 1ia· an·· epi tmne� of. the whole 
story collection that "brings together most of the themes 
·and styl..,''fdund i.n the . .rest ,,af:-the work'"· (.244):. All the 
morals that can :be deduced from ·it · ·are:  therefore ' val.id . 
ekpASsions 'of. a .complex wark ·· and a complex hulllani ty. 
Usi'.ng 'the· ehar.actez: of' the Nun·'�s :Priest,., Chaucer actually 
·creates a mini-version of the Canterbury Tales and offers 
us the· condensed instruction of the whole ·work.· 
The Nun's Priest is an. exampl� of the·meciieval 
combination of artist and l.earned man .  ·He controls his 
fictio� extremely wall, introducing materials from­
different sources to elaborate upon, amplify and ornament 
his source fable'in an e'ffort tb'�inct�ase its complexity 
and meariinq because the tale ls , hot' :only, aoout , a foolish 
cock who· disbelieves his hen-wife, but -i·s,:,artrepresentation 
of . the complexity Of' human' natUte. · :, :· Stahley Maveety argues 
that the lonq speeches of the main characters of the tale 
t«!veal mote� about.-" human' nature· -than doeif't.hie ·ban1 ·fabl e '· L:, 
'( 134). · By giving the; fable characters · and:  . .  the tale a more 
complex structure, Chaucer, encour·aqes ua·.\'to l:oo1t'·::at them 
from different points of view and: tcF accept in varying 
deCJrees·all the morals ahd.intei"pretatlens it generates. 
The extreme control the NUn•s·· Priest:•has· over· his': complex: 
. tale is geared·. toward offering· not:� on·1y entertaiMlent' btit. 
'··especially instruction.· ·Readers· can gain·· instructi0n only 
· through· an act! ve search for meab:ing, Wtlch 'the': Hunts 
. l>riest stimulates: by making us aware: of:� the fictitious 
character of his tale, which serves as -a:"maael for>eur 
reality�· · · , .: i. >' . , ·  ; 'i 
Perhaps- the· key to uhdersttuidinq' what' Chaucet is doing 
in the "Nun's Prlest•s·Tale11·1a to i\ote that· the' Priest in 
t'elliil<i his tale daes not follow· the·, Host's· latest command 
that he be on1y "mw:ie" (NPT' '2815 >. ·Rather, he follows the 
ru·les· -for·. story•telling · set down by the Host ·in the General 
Prologue, which the latter ignores completely· later on, 
emphasizing entertainment anti merriment more, than 
. 
- : 
instruction.· In the General Prologue_ the Hollt determines 
the rules 'of the game� asking for stories of the fol·lbwing 
kind: 
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.. Of a ventures that whilom han bifalle. 
And which of yow t hat bereth hym. best of alle , 
. That is to seyn, that telleth in. this caas 
Tales of best sentence and most .�olaas • 
. .. · . .. (Gen Pre:> 795-98) 
The demai;id for. ·$t()ries t;.hat coi;itain " sentence" and " so laas " 
.. is -��presse� more than o:q.ce. ip. the Canttr);?ui;:.Y Tales, 
a:lthough. ,it is phrased differently. 2 Chaucer seems to be 
�i:Q.g the exampl,es as a means to.introduce the two 
tra.d,itioional Horatian c riter ia for all good literat ure, 
inst ruction and entertainment. How these two cr iteri a are 
·· to be appli ed !n the tales is not s pecified by the Host in 
t.P.e Generi!,l Prologue. We Qnly learn that he wants them in 
"adventures t;b.at happened once upon a time." That Harry 
acµ.11y sPe..cif ically asks for adventurous tales from the 
. distant. past might be tra nslated into his wish to have each 
pil<Jr.�m retell an old folk tale of a �upposedly true 
adventure in a.new way and thereby demonstrate hi s skill as 
a storyteller. The practice was fai:trly common in the 
Middle Ages, and Derek Brewer discusses it extensively 
(Poet as Storyteller 99). The purpos e  of it was to 
2 There are se veral instances in which the Host 
specifically express es the idea that stories generally 
contain "s�ntence" or " solaas , " or both eleme nts , 
rephras ing those terms in his own words ,  and according to 
hi s own wish for a s pecial kind of story. We ca n find t wo 
examples in the "Cook's Tale" and the "Clerk's Tale . "  He 
tells the Cook "A man ma y seye ful sooth in game and pley" 
( CkT 43 5 5 ) , implying that the elements can be combined in a 
s tor y, and that an entertaining story can contain s ome 
t ruth . Later , he as ks the Clerk for "s om mur ie thyng o f  
aventures" (ClT 15), emphasizing "solct.as" more than 
" s entence;" he wants a story that simply ente r ta ins.  
emph.as,)..ze 1 a.- diff ere�:t:- aspec;:t ,of ,a,n old st9;ry by recounting 
� < ( , . - ·. : ,, �•- • . • . - " •'' , - ,• ,, I - •. · ' � ·�-._ • '" ' • 
it .in c;t nov,el way.,,_ elab.o;c;�j:.ing. upon, and ampl.if.ying. it. 
;. '..-- . "i ...  -'· > ,.-- ,\ ·,\ • __ .. -· >,•.·.: ····: ; . .  _,._ ., _ _ ... . <'. '· :_. _. • ·_: • '• 
,: .�h�. pr�ct�ce �nd�d a hj.gp, ;c;Iegree 
. 
� arµs.t�c 
skill.  :B\lt �.rry. a�i:µ.y 4-:�. never .
. 
inte.fes�ed .in the 
ar:tistic achie�. ofr· ,t� �;.or.¥-.tell;j..ng pilgi;i,mS-. in 
,. 
• , ' • ,<· '•w' >.- . C '" o< ,, -. '·_, ,,. ·: , - ·' , ).., •." « - ·  
: . , , e�· •, - , - • • ,_ ' .'""' "' 
· ba,lap.cing "s�n,tepce:" ��· "sPrla.U." 
. 
Hi.s ��al., i:n�eres� is to 
ente+t�, -�� ·t9. pe · ez;i.te.rt�ne,d. He. pr,«:lf�• "s,ola.as" to 
"senten.c;::e, ." light entEµ"t.tp.j.x:unen,t to 
.
. ins�µc:.:t.ion. The rules 
- ' ' • --- - - • < ' '. • ·- . • ,>' • .- ' .,. �. ' 
he es.tal:>lishes .• i!Fe ac,�al.�Y. in ... �P�p,$ition .t,p his character 
and his, p;-ef,e.r.�e,s� . !lb� Chaucer i;n't,J;:"od.u�es the Host in 
the, Generu 
.
. �r.olo_9ue.,. he- uses the. words. ';'mury, " · "Jl\yrie," 
,. - - ' .- ._ ' ' :.J . .  1. ., '.: -. ... >,.. : '< :- • - .  
- -
,,  - ·  
This cannot 
to present the Host as a character whose taste for 
"merr���". apd l�p.t enter;ai�Jlt: est�,Wh�s�,  as w.hat 
. Alan GaylorQ. terms a typical� J::>o�geois .. { 2�,7.). ,, iLa.tox- in the 
, , _, -,., , _ -� - .,�- • - • _ , l - . . ,., ", , , • .· '- ' ·• •• , •. , ·�· , .,« ·�r 
. £'1,n}er!>lHii Tfiles1 
. 
tpi� �!r•·�··· im,pJ"e��.ion:! et �.� �s 
". pp.n� µine�· . llis in�._.t �.!; np� to. "yalu!-�e. _the C<JJPp�tence 
of 
.
. th� stpry�telJ.�pg art,ists,; h!M p.;imafi 9pnc«!.rn. is to 
T - . .  - .- . ' •. . , . •  
ke�J? up the 900�; bum.or �n, the. 9J;o,µ.p,,. a 
.. 
9oal .he puriJ11es 
aqgressi:velY;. 
The Hos.t' s aggres,siveiuts� is mos� strongly felt. in 
Fre1.gment VII in whi,ch t� "Nun_� s J?;r�e�t' s Tale" appears. 
� " 
. 
,(- . 
. GaylorQ.., arques · that in . this group the J{ost separate�1 .. • .. . .  
, " _, -' ' - , ' - ' ' . .� ' " :; 
'.�sE:n:.itence" q.nd . "solaa�:· .com:plrtelyt. p..emandin9_, for. tp' ���e 
of variety, stoties that either instruct or entertain 
,. ' ' ' - ." . \ ·  1 ' : ' • 
(231). GayloJ:f!l's ar�nt is cqnvincing.because in 
Fragment VII Harry Bailly make� his gemands for 
entertainment or intruction mor.e explicit, being very 
• • ..< • • • 
• • r. ' , . ' -.' 
' '/"" \ � : • 
: ::; · ,. . • 
careful not to ask for a combination of both. He addresses 
�.' 
. �--:. - .. :·_ ,. :'.�<�:: £. ; 
the _pilgri� _Cha.uc�i:; an4 asks .h� ,�o:rr, "�)��-te of m�rthe" 
-·: • :. •. •• 
. 
� . • -·. :' • ·.... • - ; . •. •. ,. -� �: . . - • ·, ''I'' ., . . 
(Thopas 706), before the pilgrim tells his "Tale of Sir 
him to tell a t.ale "In wbich there be som murthe or som . . ... -�.; - . ,· . � ' . . � -� : - . . ' - ; . 
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turns to the .Nun's. Priest. with the imperative "Looke that 
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The �\ln' s Pr�est, in }?-_is wish t�,, pI::""�·s.e. _the, .Host, and 
maybe in his desire to .win the story-telling �ontest, turns 
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position by telling a bea.a.t-fable. because in the Middle 
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·. 
.
: > ' ·. .. . ··: : .: .. ·: . . , ·. . . 
Ages many scholars believec;i_it; was morally objectionable ' 
. 
. · · , ··.:'.:,_ - �  .,_· ·.,�-: ...... _:�··� . � . � . ; · . 
for priests to eng_�ge in that kind of activity. The most 
vigorous objection came from t�e moralists, who believed 
that a priest sqould only be concerned with the 
promulgation of the divine truth of the Scriptures (Manning 
412). In the Canter�urx �a�es we find a reflection of the 
moralistic attitude when the Parson, having been asked by 
the Host to tell a _f �ble, strongly re�uses, saying .. 
. '· 
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Thou getest fable noon ytoold for me, 
For Paul, that writeth. unto Tymothee, 
, -, . 
Repreveth hem that weyven soothfastnesse, 
} t : : !- !'',.fl ; " ;, : > � -� ,,,..,, , r: . • 1, : ' : ' l<o � 
And tellen fables and swich wrecchednesse. 
f": . 
� •' :'"" : �� '.,.. I' -,., • '"''. ;�' , ;. "'>" 
(ParsT 3 0 - 34 )  
The Nun's Priest must be aware of the position he has put 
himself in by using a fable as the basis of his story 
because he uses the very same quotation from st. Paul the 
Parson refers to here at the end of his tale: "For Seint 
\ 
. � ' �\ ,·--- -, 
Paul seith that al that writen is, I To cure doctrine it is 
ywrite, ywis" (NPT 3 441 - 42 ) .  His use of the quotation, 
; �- ·:·: .; . � -� 
though, is placed in the light of Christian Humanism, and 
is employed here to justify his use of fiction to teach a 
lesson (Sayce 237 ) . In any case, we may safely assume that 
- ., - � ' 
Chaucer lets him turn to a beast-fable because fables were 
'"Ii �-- • . ' � - .. 
supposed to teach and to delig�t, and this would fulfi_ll 
t·�- '.:}:" -��· #:' ,. _ -,-- -".�,,,., •• -, 
, '· ·-- . , . . � .. - - � ' 
the Host's wi�h in the General Prologue for entertaining 
� .. _ .... !·�-- �-��'t' , 
and _instructive tales and the traditional Horatian ideal. 
' '  
· .; ;, .  · .. Ov .IC· " 
The entertainment value of the tale is clear--it is 
witty, captivating, and amusing. More important, though, 
�· - �r-.-·�-- "" 
are the changes Chaucer introduces to increase the tale's 
instructional value: 1 )  He introduces important structural 
changes that shift the focus from the foolish cock and the 
fable moral to life in the hen-yard, the cock's dream, and 
the chicken-debate, which he uses to tell us something 
. . 
about human character. 2) He introduces into his tale 
material from other sources and interrupts it with 
comm.en ts abo�t f i�triop, th�s- (Aei9�t�ni.ng ,readers ' 
awareness of its fic::ti,tious charac::.ter and s ti mulating in us 
an active search . .  fo:i:;. meaning� �-) He includes many themes 
that hav_e f1ppeared in other tales, and var.ious morals and 
sententiae, fo.;pin<;J..- �s ,as r_eader.� to evalu�te o� aga ins t 
the other, if we want to gain a deeper upderstanding of the 
tale • .. 
r. 
Focusing on.the dream, the debate and the hen- yard 
world allows Chaucer to develop the complexity ()f his two 
main qharacters, Chauntec.leer and Pertelote, and their 
c os mos. In them and thei.r-.worlci he emphasizes and 
polari�es opposi�ions such as h�n/ani,mal, 
. j.n�ellec.t/instinct, an4. mind/body, present i_n .the 
a_nalogµes, and, leaving then) unresolved, teaches us a 
lesso-n on our h�an nat_ure • .  The shift .in foc us also allows 
Chaucer to introduce mat;.eria.l from other sources into the 
,. · '  ' · .  ' . ' • , _, -•: - . .  ' ,. · '  , ' •, ' • , '· .. .· - .  . - _ -.. 
fable, thus di�arding the .single point. of view of the 
original fable and . inc:re11-sing the _c::omplexi ty ;and the 
i nstruc tional value of the tale. Derek Brewer says that 
the metony.mic enric::hment of the "Nun's Priest's Tale" 
destroys the dramatic consis_tency and the . single P()int of 
view we would normally expect in a tale {103). The 
consequence of Chaucer's artistic decision is thatw�t i,s 
discussed in the tale transcends the fable frame, the 
beginning and ending of the tale. This is also true for 
the Canterbury 'tales as a. whole. The pilgrit¥ge is.a k:i-nd 
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of frame that. holds �11 thE!. stories togethe:r;:, bu� . ·· 
ultimately the stori�s brea.k the limitations of that frame, 
offering the reader a complex view .of.hµmanity. The 
a?lalogues Cnauce� 4sed fo:r; th,e "t:{un '.s i>r;iest.' s , Tale,;�. 
thougp.not �e��id �f spme � lexity, di.� not.J?q�si;; the 
complexit� ChauceF desired. t:o creilt�. thi,,�.ver:y in,struc:tive, 
smet.lle:t; versioQ of the, CanterbY£Y Ta).es '."> . A :.comparison of 
the tale and ,it� �n�l,c;>g\lfilS .,will �l�us:trat� . this p.oint. 
·� - · · · • . - -.- . l ·· - .,- . .  · ,  · ' , -' , • .. •j,.', • · , .r , 
In the .Q.riginal table, 9f which we only have two 
-. . . - - .. '- - ,_ . ' .  -. ' 
fairly close version$, the, .,.French ."Roman. de Renart," and 
the German "Reinhart Fuchsn. (Hulbert 645-63 ) .,. �he cock. is a 
coQceited fool who, repeatedly war;ned abqut.tb.e prophetic 
' ' - ··- · - - "' · ·: ·  '· - . - ' .... - .,_ - -- - • • .< -. 
nature of his .dream, ,by bis .. hen-wife, .stru�s. around freely .- ' - ' ' ' "' ,. • ., :' � • .. · . L' •' • ,, -•- _-, ·•· , - ' � ·o. _· 
in tll.e barnyard in.which the fox.Q.a..s been waiting for him 
. -
' � .,, · -. ' " '  ,. - - " '•· .- ·- > .  , · . '. - _ .  ' •  _ __,. 
since almost th,e beginning of .the f.able.. The fox tr.icks 
the �OC)lish cock into singing fo:r . .  h�m. When the cock sings 
with his �yes closed, the fox . g�.a�s. hi� �Y the neck and 
runs of� .with him. T}len.the c.c;>ck t;;:r;icks the fox into 
opening his mouth .to sho4t a.t bi$pursuers and flies to a 
tree , thus saving himself. 
What .is stressed in the two analogues is the 
foolishness of the cock in disbelieving the warnings of his 
hen-wife and letting .himself be .tricked by his natural 
enemy the fox. Chaucer changes this in the Nun's Priest ' s 
Tale. Here, Chauntecleer is disturbed in his sleep �Y a. 
v�ry.realistj.c aJ;>.d nightma�ish dream any cbicken could 
have .. -if a c;:.hicken could dream. Be dre�� t:t'lat a fox comes 
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into his hen•yard and bruta:tly � abduot:s· him . When he wakes 
' · upF he tel l s  his hen-wife ·about it , intetpreting it ,as a 
divine watninq . ' She immediately '>dfscards �he · possibility · 
of ' -a . prophetic · dream � Then �a :1ong �debate 'ori · 'fb:e dream 
follows in which onaunteo leer ciite8' · '-' audt6'%'1� atestt: to prove 
tlfa t '· his · dream · means ''sE>nMbhinq antt '':Perte!ote 11\akes · use of 
he:t <practical Jm'dwledqe in 'dream aftd medi'c:al · · lore- , claiming 
th•t · ·ni-s · dream . was causea ·:·4y . ·a 'physioa1·�1sturbance , peor 
eati·rl<J habit!s !' , WMH' 'eiplanat:ion ,i:s : t fie cotfee'ti 6ne ::is not 
· determined . Iri the end· �he ' fox ent:ets ·the �yard , : :•be!qUiles . 
the cook , · grabs him IS1'r'the · neck , · a.rid · rifns oft ·w:tt:h him . 
Chauntee leer , t:hen ·ttioks ' the • to1t and escapes ;·f'o ' ·a tree . 
· Stanley · r:lsh poiat& 'oQt· two types· oi cfi'f!�ererlCles 
between -ta� am! ·anal¢i9u&t:' :that · ttta:Ke ···uhe''-dadk appear less 
· foolisb. and make · tbe debate the eent'tal peint around which 
the tale i �  coti&trl:leted . . One «)f: these -<fi:!·ferenees · is that 
in the "Nun ' s Ptiest' ' s• 1·Tale" t.he ' :ooGk himse1r ·:;.!>elieves in 
the 'pror>he�id. ., natt1re of · :his ' dream · and de'fends ·his oprnion 
agalnst the attacks ; of ·his ' hen�w!fe . •ReHfted ' to . this is · · 
the late entrance 6f the £ox irl' the tale ,  : which 
deemphasi zes 1lhe role of cbaunt:eele'et ' s  enemy and brings 
the focus on the di sc\lssion of the dre� { 2'2 4 } � The fox ' s' 
fundei"On is imerely to ,  brin� about: r·th'.e' fal:rie etidili"(}} 'Which 
• I 
The seeond di ff ere nee l>etween analogues and t.al& ' ·Fish 
points out:· is · the extreme poverty ;of the widOw ' In  'the 
"Nun ' s Prie&t •.!$  · '!!etl-e � P2 2'4l l '!hits\' di£!''1fence· brings 'about 
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. .  · ' a complete: 'ff Piiration· 'bf' thti··· farm 'arid the hen...;yard world , 
;of htiinan cha.facters and ·ani'rita.1 'characters , :Opposing the two 
· wo�lds 'to one another , and heightening our awareness of the 
NUh ' s i?r1.est • 's 'ft'ctibi'i/ 'l-iht1.e :-rt ;the siime t;ime it brings 
focus on �ttiet-'chidken-\JO'rld. . :  I n··' the anal:ogti�� the chickens 
belonc;f"to: weal.thy farlners·:�· · and· their wea!ett is · reflected in 
the hen.:..yard and 'the btilCkens-.< 'i'he 'chickens' are extens ions 
of thelr: �ers','� tbei'r·: Wbrl.d a-; 'fril.'cirdcosnl�·, · ,_ In' the "Nun I s  
Prfest ' s  T'ali!! , i• :evei-Ythino: lmpli'ed ��bout the hen-yard is in 
oolriplete opl>(>tsitlon to what is implied about the widow and 
her fal'm '� · '  · ·. · The ·chloken�or1d ·of< the "Ni.in i s  p·riest ' s Tale" 
is< not ·a r�f·l'ection of· the ' ;farrn•wbrld . - 'ft <ls mote ideal 
� nd·· more� domJ)lex � . .  · · It'' is' an indel)end�t ; humanized cosmos , 
containing elements''' 'Of 'C!OU:rt , chureh , tttarriaqe ' ·and 
·� u!H.''Versi'ty ('bavid, · tz�y: · · -Chau�r ;u•es · this · chicken•cosmos 
· t:o rei'teserit our · w0rl-d Wttn · l ts ihst£tuti6nS: and morals � 
. .. ' A world of ' ltS':� 'Owfi ,  Chaunt'eci&er' 1 �s• 1 1dOma.irf' 'is not 
Ihflutmc·ed' by ', ·t:h:e · poV.�ty·· that:' C:haf:adt:'.eti z·es · 'the wid0w• s 
fa·r�world . ·  The · widow eats " ful many ·a ' sklendre mee l "  ( NPT 
2 8 33 ) and wet are· told 1that ;,tepleccioun ;ire made hiere 
nevere slk" ( NP!" : 2837 ) 1. , � The""· hen--yai:d , hawever , i s  the 
place where repletion is the result of too much good food . 
Pertelote tells Chaunteeleet that " swevenes enqendren · of 
replecciouns 11 < MM' ·  2923 ) .  ·· The widow is denied life ; color 
and " social status . •• Peter ElbOW says .. that '' everythinq 
about·· the widow ·· is denial of · color'' and that "Black and 
whit� · and dullness are imphasized" ( 10 4 ) . The chickens in 
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the hen•yard.·i thOtlgh; : are vtbt-aM:.;�,W.th) ll'f� , fUll of . color 
and ar.t.stccra.�icr · 1n : ttwir>-; ai>P.arance'� · >We, are told of 
Cbauntecleer: that · '- · ·  · .  · '  · · · ,,, 
· ., t k.ts comtt · wa·s J 'l'eC!der than�- .. : fyft: ' �ral<;"' · i  
. � · ,  : ' ·Ariel· 1Datall3:8d.(<:a:s - 'l t Wft'e i a caet::e L. wal. ; - ' =-
. .  
� 'Ki;• tl!"le1 wa• 1.blalc, i ' and •� the:. j�: . 1t: · shoon ; 
. .  · . L'Yk · asure - wer• : his/ -leqges · and : his" t:oon ; · 
. !Us' ·llay1a· wtli�t•r tll:art1 theflylyW1.flou:r 1 
.- Mct:·· lyk: th•· t>uraecl qoDI· was ·hi•: 001·01n." 
. .  : · ( MPl'  2859- 6:4 P· ··. � · ,  -· : ·�· · :  . :  · '':.-
Chauntec leer ' s beauty i s  emphas i zed against the white and 
black- bacltqrctU.nd : of the: widow ' a ·  ·f atm:• · ·  Ch'a�leer"' ·• red · 
· cOmb ,· ' lik• a:  cast:l•;: waJ;l , nraJtetf:: U& · associate· ·bim· with · the . 
court • .  'l'he .. celot"• redF black� : ·  a1zure\. �'. White - 8.nd gold� used 
. ·11r h'ls desc%'1pt:ioa , " make ua tl itlk'" -cf • -the . CHia.rtJ.y · fa8hion . 
Pertelot:e1 •· ·is n.oit�" col'llferable• ·  tO " the' ttidotr '  nll�i'- 1 She· is 
Cleaer:i.-Md ; n · a: .  ¥ fair• dambYael•'' ( NP!'-'. c2&7-tH , ·  : e�ec lear ' s 
ariwtocza:t.1c· :lady.F Ohaucer ·int•ftds these ' - associat.iona � He 
want.a u.s to ·  thimt· of :. Chau1*eC:lee·r ; 'as a : k1nq · ·a1trutting in 
his roya1i:. hen•yard; and ofvftt"telote 'as· hia quen . 
• . 1. Alt-houqh ta. • hen•yard i•· a · physically enc losed .. wor ld- ­
with its dry ditch . a�l1:· around it. t'eminds . u.s of . an . iaola ted 
castl. ... it does . not. ' bave. anythinCJ i Of . ehe · limited" nature of 
the php·iaa.J.1.y :• open farm.•wor ld . I ts inhabitants•, aftd . ft\Ost 
particula�ly .the·� cock , i>oa•••• · the capac ity to l�ok hyond 
. t.be· enc·loaure , � ·  anct:: t.tw·s make': the httn•yard . world· expand • .  
Cbaunt.tte1eet<:t. a .. sou,n4 know1ed9e of: - anc1ent authors. enables 
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him to surpass· '. the enclosure intel lectually , to perceive a 
reality far iaway dn distance atld in time.,- : and thus 
transcend his hen-yard reality . He , as a cock , does not 
· have to rely on the knowledge he could obtain only in the 
enclosed hen-yard , unl ike the fool ish cock f rom the 
analogues who never . looks beyond ·the barnyard fence . The 
intellectual ac.tivity that takes place in the hen-yard 
helps it expand , contrary to the wor ld of the farm , which 
is not .enclos.ed , but where the inhabi:tants do not perce ive 
the world .outside . This world becomes restricted and 
small . ' 
. The widow of ·. this farm-wor ld does n'C>t seem to have a:ny 
physical .or inte l lectual contact with the wor·ld surrounding 
her . She doe s  not question her everyday routine , and 
events do not mean anything more to her than what she can 
see with her eyes . When her cock i s  . carried away by the 
. fox , she does not see in the event a deeper meaning • She 
only runs after the fox · to get back her cock , a natural 
phys ical reaction . · Chauntec leer reac::ts .. to events · 
intellectual ly .  For him events have ·:meaning , and he pUts 
the wor ld he perceives into words . Even a small detai l  
like . a  dream i s  important enough to be di scus sed and 
analysed . The discus ion about the dream , overwhelminq in 
its presentation · ot varieties · of forms and styles , helps 
him to overcome the· . enc losure attound ·. the hen-yard · and to 
open doors to different wor lds . Chauntec leer , by drawing 
from historical ,  phil:osophical and ·literary sources , 
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surpasses his environment .  He sees himself and indeed 
' 
. - . 
. 
• . ; Y - . · c ' ,_ • . . 
, 
• • 1 
' 
.• 
bec�mes con:p.ected. wi;th men f rom all eras and _ places. 
The maj or st,ructural ch{:mges Chauce r  has made in the 
• - -.· . ' . - >� -· ,, • - -«� ' . _, ' 
-
' 
'.' Nun ' s  Priest ' s  Tale"�-the cock.' s belief in the p�ophetic 
na;ture of his dream , the late enti-ance of th� fox , and the 
. - ' �- - '· . '.- - . . . {',, .. -. . ' . . , . ,  , - ' '  _... . - �· . - - - - . 
widow ' s  poverty- -.s�rye to bring the focus onto the hen-yard 
and the ver�al activity that takes place in it. This 
; .. • !_ 
' 
' - ; 
• _:_
·
'. 
-
' - -:� ' -1:·._ .;;: � • .  ' 
activity , whJ.9h constit';ltes a l�rge part of the 
instructional value of the . �ale , _ is engendered by the 
oppos ing Vi(i!�S the t\;'/o _ main characters have about the dream 
and the .narrator ' s  comments on their actions . Chaucer 
dramatizes this opposit_ion in the chicken-debate . What is 
revealed in the t.•le are not only the different views 
Chaunteqleer . and Pertelote have about the dream and their 
opposing characters , but also their attitudes toward life 
and reality. Chaucer uses the chickens to tell  us 
something -about human nature. He tells us that to look at 
somethipg from only one angle is wrcmg , and that is 
· p_rec is�ly what Chauntec l.eer and Pertelote are doing . They 
limit themselves in their understanding of the world by not 
, - -
' . - ' . ,  
accepting the other ' s  viewpoint as a possible way of 
looking at an event . 
Chauntec leer believes in the prophetic nature of his 
dream . Whereas Pertelote interprets the dream in terms of 
its cause , as a simple digestive problem ( Elbow 9 5 ) , he 
interprets his dream in terms of its meaning . The very 
basic opposition Elbow f inds in Chauntecleer and Pertelote 
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' . > , ,, 
is "represented in their att.1tud$8 ,.towar.d. tb.e dream ;- it is  , .. , . .  -- -, . - - - . : ' . , . ' • " ' 
the· ·-<>�si tiort between .. mtal].Elct and ])()dy . A l l  the other 
opposit-itnm· we f ind ' it\. . ;Cha\llltealeer. and Nrtelote derive 
from thi$ basic opPQ$1iti<Jn •: · Chaun't(!lcl�r represents ·the 
male ;:� i1!>ookishl.1'· inte l·lec�·A•l. sc;holai-: ·af1d art;1s' . : ·  His 
P•�Ption o� the wor ld r.i!J iS�� · by : the .  "auctoritates·H he 
usa•: to :pro'fe · that hi • d:t ... . : has , a,  'meaninq 1 .he uses his 
sources to f !net. out .about tbe • fµturft.. 1Pertelote is not 
interes.ted · 1n the future . She emphasizes -trhe rbody · and "ithe 
present . Hft knowled.qe :is not intellectual ,  but practical ; 
it '.�s <m:>t r•lieve . . the mind , but the · body. She. :q&J.ns her 
· .  kno\fledqe fr<tm · inside t� .hen-yard .. ' 
\.;.· 
I shaJ. ; myMlt l 1Zo herbes " t•Chd· ·:iyow 
That · .mui: bean �or youre· hee:le and : for " Yo� 
' ' 
And in oure Y'El&rid ::the :ltetbe& . shal. I ·. fyi\de 
( NFl?  2949 .. 5 1 }  
Ch•untecle•r ' �ins his klfewledqe from "'1ts1de the hen-yard , 
· fl!' om 1::"41de '. bookcis " • ( !QT  297 4 ) • J,:t helps him 
irtt&ll&ctu.a,lize ' the  ;.1nst:tm::tive fear he · felt ·when he had 
Ills dream. He sees himself . as one of the examples o! �•en 
h6 c itu , :  who has bea g'l''aftted forelcnowledge , :communicated 
through a dream by a divine force . Pertelote ' s  
interpre.ta't!iort rof 1 thEl ' d:r.tam · 1s .present-1 as scientific ., 
whereas Chaunt.ecleer ' s  ·interpretation is ultimate ly 
religious . Chaucer presents both interpretations as 
' 
po•sible ways ' Of · :tookinq•"'.'&t , one av.ent . aotl\ , Pertelote and 
�o, • • ' ' " r 
. -' ( 
. · ;· .  ' 
Chau?ltecleer ,  argue their poirits1 ' cdt1�fncinq1y' a-rrd ·  'in. 
accordance with their fie ld of: 'inter�st ! . · , ) ,ii 9 ; 
Severs and Lwniansky · discard· i?ertelote ' s : " 
lnterpretatio-n as uri.believable an(f claitn that chaucer wants 
to 'make ' Pettelote took iess: ln:teiliqent in comparison with 
Chauntecleer . .  'rhey -frtterl)t'et' the endiilq of., the. tale as a 
mate·· triUmph and ' put it . ir( the· antif�minist tr'.adition . 
Th'is' ' interpretation is·  cettainly; debatable �·3> chaucer does 
not . make . his'  heroine: entirely unintel11'9ent' in: compari·son 
. With'• Chailntec leer . He fs ' c'at'efut ·n:6t to let the Nun I s 
Priest explicitly '· take sides · tn. 'the debate � · t'r\deed , 
Perte1ote • s way 6£' looking at the dteam · 'is ;just as 
believable o!r'•" unbelievable . as th.at .i bf Chauiitecleer . 
·· - · ·  . •  : A1thou(}h chauntec leer ·  s ·sp•e6h; is :mu6ht: io'nger and 
· v�rbally ' more · e legant than . Perteiote ' s ,  ' she neverthe les s  
argues her pOint - correctly and -�ln accord.in&e ' with' medievll 
. .  . . : aream and medical . lore . ' She thinks . Chatin�·ecieer . · has had a 
, .  '' sotnnitith ilaturale , "  a dream , caU.'se\t · )!)y" a :"physical 
, ' �  ..  , ' . . ' •" . .  i ·- . .  J, �- , . .  : , . . • .;it. · . , , • •>� ' '  i L , "f r • .' ,. J � ' dispos ition , and prescribes th& · cotreet· cur� · for that kind 
of disturbance ( Curry , .· 2i9 • 3 2 ) .  On a physical level 
Pertelote is right in her interpret�tion . r Chauntec leer , on 
the other hand'; argues . bn '  a apirltual < and . inte l lectual 
level . He thinks he has had a "somni\lm coeleste , "  a dream 
produced by divine forces . · curry argUes that Chauntec l�U!r I s  
interpretation' . i s  in· accordance with his wish to see ' 
3 Law�ence Besserman argues rather pe;sua�iv�l� that 
Chaucer is hiritlnq at some hostility' against . the Priore s s  
o n  the Nun ' s  Pr iest ' s part ( 6 8 -6 9 ) . 
hiimself as · 01ie' . of ,.�He illus-tr ious' ·Ttten· wl\o' have been granted 
such · an 1•avisioun"· (229- 30} . It<Ii:aB in Cha\lntecleer.:' s 
nature 1:0 ·See' •himtf&lf , as more than a 'Simple rooster ., Hi s 
know"ledge ·of the "auetoritates" has stimu1·ated him· · to see 
mO're 21n tbe ld�eam :t1lanP•· physical :�ts tturl!>attd• . · 
we · do not! ltnow what dauaec:l chalin.tecleer ' s  dream � a 
:Ph19.£�al tti4�rban� Gr la ttfvine · fbroe ; but both 
interpretatiorni .a.r�i --potls:lbld 'explana*:ions cf or the same 
dream . · By "let:t:,in<J• Chaliri�eolee� have his drearA early in the 
morning heats , a't' "'dawenynge·, "' Cl'ffiU.Cet· 'leaves us in an 
uncertain s'!tuatiOn. .1  " Accor<ting t.<> ·CUrey it was be lieved in 
the ·· Middle 'A(Jes that divine ly inspired dreams were most. 
likely to ·acdut in· ·th� ':early ·• morninf f ·because at 1ihis time 
· a perscn " wail · r•laHd' arid riot dlctest.ing ·any : :food l208l. But 
we never· ate' e�plioitly told that ·.· Chaunt:Mleer ' ·s 
' in�erptetation of · the '<!ream · was · the ri-gl\t' �one , .. even though 
the endi1\q :� the stdrl9 ' mlqht lead us ' 1!6' t:his ::6&nclu•ion . 
He ·  refuses' :'tb accept: Hrtelote' s· ·krtawledqe and ·advice , 
simply ·:t.ellirig ' her ' "Madame ,'" . ·  • . . , ·  tt·qra\u\t ' nte:tC'f OfJyoure 
16ore'' ( NP'! 2970 ) � · ·  He ,· noi: Perte lot.e , is ultimately 
responsible for his · f'all . When ne · f l ies dC>Wn from "the 
beem'' ( NPT 3 172 ) , he make• his GW1l decision to · iqnore · the 
dream an'd to join hi• hen-wife for lovemaking . 
Part of the fun in the chickeri•debate stems ftom the ·· 
fact that Chauntedleer and Pertelote are husband and . wife . 
on one level we witness a polemic ·confrontation of tWQ 
opp6sln9 Schools· of knowledqe , ·· One that . stresses 
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exprerien�� aQ.d another <t};lat , �tres,.,s; .�he:, ":�ur:t?ri tates., " 
but on another level we .see domest..l-,c. .9,�sp.ut,.e.� . . . on. the . 
. •  •J '"' '  . • . • ; � ·� :  ·! � <  ' - .• -··f · �  . ' , 1 -� . . ,  
domes tic level Chauntec1ee;: and , J?.�rtelp;e., � .. an.not a,cc;::ept 
each other bee.a use they . are bc:>th� .f rll:s,�rated . in their wish 
to have an ideal partner . .Pertelote . ;is di$aPPointed that 
: _ . - ' . ·-.""" � ..... , _ ;;  , .  
her chicken�husband is afra�d of .a .simpJ.e,, qream. S.he 
. ·. ..  · '  � ' ' ' ' . ' . �- ' , . ' ' . -- , ·' 
cl�ms to argue . with all womeI,l and says : 
. we alle . desiren,,<�t . it I_tlY:g:ht�-, .be.e ,  
To han .ho\1$bondes'., ha..�dy!., �i•e � �.nid free , 
And! secre.e , and no nygard;� �e I,?-O . foo,l ,  
_Ne 11�.· that. is agas�: · of fi'Ye.t:y., tool , 
( NPT 2 9 1 3 - 1 6 ) 
' . ·  ..... · ' 
The kind o.f .h�sband �e wa.11ts is ,  strp.:Q.q! pragIJ\�ic , and 
more corn:p�tibLe w,itti . her, , O\\fn. 5=h�rac�p,r . . C}launtecleer , who 
has been ternp9r.aril.¥ r�j ected py Pertel.ote _ ,,Pecau'e he. 
believes . his. d,r.eam :t\as a mea.�ing , .. se�s t:t:J.Cl,t Perte.lo\:e is no 
underst:andip.g .i>��ner �nd, . like th� �it� · .� . tifth husband , 
Jankyn , a?lswers b�k .to h�x:. with . his .�' au�torit,tes , "  
. ' •., ' ' , . .  ' ,' . ' . . . ' . . ' -· ' ' "' . ' " \ � ' . 
tell.in� her. , �'Ther ned,eth� make pt: thi�. !loon argument ; I The 
verray preeve sheweth it in ded,e" .(NPT 2 9 8.2- 8.3 ) .  
. " . . " 1 • ' ' . ', 
By giving his characters a d.ual nature , Chauc�r has 
created an additional irony . They are humans. and anilJlals 
' . ' , 
. ' 
c" • 
at the same time . According tQ Scheps , . Chaucer has 
violated the most basic rule of a beast,- fa.ble . I nstead of 
disregarding the cUff er enc es between animal,s, and human 
beings , as is the case in trad�tionaJ. . beast-fables , Chaucer 
emphasi zes theses differences by creating an�al characters 
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that are not entirely hwnan ( 8 ) . By attr ibuting a hwnan 
point of view to the chickens whose chiokenness is s trongly 
emphasized at the same time , .Chaucer shows us b.etween which 
two po les these gall1naceous creatures are torn . They want 
to be hwnan , but they are only chickens • .  Again ; : Chaucer i s  
telling us aonaething abo\lt ou� human nature.. . We , are like 
those chicken in that we would like · to forget our hwnannes s  
and be god-like and have per.feet . e>r:plana.,iou 1 and solutions 
f.01: the probl.ems o:f. thia: wor ld � ·· · · . We aa . .like .chauntec leer 
who wants to forget his rooster limitations , but cannot do 
so cempletely • .And .we are also like Pertelote ' who believes 
that medical lore can <:ure all ills . 
· · c . Chauntec leer ' s du.a l nature is revealed in several 
instances . His love relationship with Putelote 
corresponds to our human concept of marriage , and thus 
makes him somewhat human . However , : we mws.t. not forget that 
there are altegether. seven hens that share one , • 
Chauntec leer , so at the same ·. time .he is a poJ.Namous 
rooster . Bu,t c an we call a " trede .... foul , "  wA.icb .is 
obvious ly Chauntec leer ' s  �unction in t.he hen-yard , 
-
" polygamous ? "  The problem .is that since Chauntecleer 
appears human to us , we naturally would like to see our 
human moral standards ref lected · in his situation , but we 
really cannot do so because we are cons tantly reminded of 
his animalne s s . What happens to us as readers is that we 
become more aware of the morals that shape our human lives 
and tbe fact that they . .  are simply not applicable to an 
animal ':s ituati-en ._· , , +  . .. . .  '. .  : .  · . t. ,· � • 1 : . 
; �· 1 ; . -:::· At · ·the �i>eginninq .  of . the :· tal'e · we  ·. ·learn. that ri"t.r:is . by 
.· nature tbat '.;o·Chaunteol:eeJr ·. : .knows · when .to : .cXtow . · . Later in the 
' Story ':• ftrid. - ,eut t.8at 1 he .. knews · the acitm.tif1CLJ!eason for 
hits: -:,c;row,inq . .But tbi:s '. knewledge does ·nat:1, help r him , s ince 
ae :w.:illl t.C»0111 ; ave� ;JDOrni09 t�ay (:">,beeause 'Re :tdcies :·:it .. . 
' ' ·  
qal�i.aaceous : :Qhaunte.olea:t '.�¢1Rle ;,<tlmou9h z.:14' ··when ·:'be · : apota the 
fa t.htd±n9 � in the :::Cabllage.a •. . Al� :· :the : .verbal :;skill• :".tbat ihe 
has demonatrat«l :.so adequately ;·;tGou�u• Uhtl tale •wiaenly 
<tisap� • • . ; · His ,. inaecliate , ver.bal . :resjaonse ito �,t.hecupccai-ng 
c:ataatrophe · ia . a  simph! t: '!Gok ,, . coa . '�" � ' :.'fhe elriokellf:-h&a 1:: � ·  • ·' 
OWtrrtasterAtd. ·f.1Ule '! ':hwaan ... in ,_:_,Chaunt•cle r � . .  .:�� � c '. . .,. cJ 
::; .. c. ·  s!ert-e lote ''po'S ..... & ·: :the · ·Mme . tchutl Jnatu� . :• iShe , '.i S  a 
v�ry :lhaman · .wife , an4 ; ','Madame . Psrtelate ,,," an 1 air �ocratic 
l:atS.y . ;: '1the caitea ... fo:r;. bet h� tand +:ts . fa?lfJX'Y. { Wi·:th him when 
he ·. :is ; £rightened : by .l a �reaa i:, :.She ; ,'O�fers ::bim be.l\ �p,r.actical 
ad•ide cand · is . fru&t.Jt:ated· . . . when hf! does. i l\Otraccept itt.. · At '· r , r, 
·. t;he i'IJaJM!.,�·tima , · '1imQ\f4h 1· tPerMlo�e : i a a ,  ,s.tmtl'«r clletl . . .  At . the 
be9U:ming of the tale we learn that Perte lote ' s  love af fair 
with Cbaunt•c leer rlae9an ' .tlen she "WAS .. ;.seven .. ni9ht.s ,7:ald. , .  : . e 
'lhieh "i-s · ,a lit;tle r·Atar;J;y ,;for �.· hlltl&Q sstanclama . . . Later <,in ; ttlfj  
tale ;. . ' itl ... his,r alllQX.OU · speech ,· \lo Ptmtelote , ChMlntecleer 
CQRlll8nts ·on t.ba .!heau1lY r·of: .rher ' -�·ace and the . .  searlet reel .. � ""· ,• 
a:r.o\Ul4 hell' oeyes. ' ·Qlnrioualy I •o be : scarlet '' Md �uncL �4l 1" 
eff•· <,is ' aomethillCJ that �· ils �migblyi deai:rabl:e , · accardta9 :·�o 
obi.ck.ea �aeauty ; •tandar.ds • !'or us .:. th.El situation , i s  comic 
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because we see seine.thing ' o f  the chicken nature shine 
through here �- Not even ' in the Middle Age's was redness 
around the eyE!'s "of a woman cohs idered· beaU:tif�l • 
. 
The chickens we encounter in the "Nun I s  Pr ie'st I s  
· Tale , "  ;es.peclal ly : t.h.e cock , ·are: tor'.n 'between their 
animalness arid their' htimanhess , 
·
between · their instinct and 
the ir ihteilect . ChauntJ�leer . is · in:· a.' d.ilemma from the 
·very beginning of . the "ta1� ' because he pa:ys attention to hi s 
instinct when he should pay attention ' to his 
"inte llect and 
vice versa . He gives in to . his sex drive and ha·s sex with 
Perte lote in the l:iarnyCS:rd , although his elaborate speech 
should have led
.
to a differeht . behavior . ' When he sees the 
fox for the ' first time , his . i'.nstinct tells him to escape , 
but 
'
s in�� the fox' app�als to h{s intellect .by irtaking ' an 
e loquent 
· speech �n his father ' s ·talented s inging , 
Chauntec
.
leer listens . and completely forgets about his 
instinct . Chauntecleer does not master this dualism of 
instinct· arid intellect within him until the very end of the 
story when ' he makes free: h'se of his intellectual po��r s  to 
escape . 
f 
The key to the Nun ' s Priest ' s  ' instructlon lies in the 
complex arrangement of oppos itions that are never resolved , 
' ' 
but rather empha s i zed . So far , we have looked at 
oppositions Chaucer achieves by making structural changes 
in the tale . We have looked at the f arm-wo r ld which i s  in 
opposition to the hen-yard wor ld ; the human characters 
which are in opposition to the anima l characters ; 
enauntacle•t1 . .::· �be.: "oki11h\.: .j.pt;.,ll.eotJl•l)c· �b� i:& ·: in , 
eppos-t,tionr J!I.� : th9,, p:JaP•�'-c : anQ. - egeJ:"ie�•J?t?�iented .. 
_ iexU..lotet : .t.n41.: tp;• - lu.iuPtP.: ·_ �atUJe · w,ithJ,.n; ��; �pa,:�1;'.ers , 
�b;i.(;}i . . ,ia in ¥��t1eth tq t ithe;\.;r animial _ n�·tu�e . . 'l'he key i s  
��·\ a.f re1-4ftra?: Wtt i •Je .. � 90Nt-�•nt.lY-' fot"�EJ4 1;q .J+"m#-!-M .  tQ.e,. � 
gtur.-" o,C . , the t•l�hwe. b;4ve i.n . fro:nt of ' US ; :�O.•�s,,., the - ­
tt.J't1nv.J,.yr,1 P\Phfl�4 zttdo ffPOSi..�'-Pll� �wpJ.,;9J;11\iJ1oUI� the . f 4t>le 
d.UN4.�n1t : ?:M- tMlfl: §•u-.�tel'f -- -�ll : the ; "N� ' ' - . l+ipt,.' • ­
Jt:lf.1 " -- tbAJir , pan;4.�f.J; �pp;J..ui -� . �he; Wf.Y· : they _ h.,n,dle it , 
Nl<J-. th• settl.ng are grea,tly exaggerated in comparison with 
the anaJ.ofjN.ff� ; - il:JMS.�ea.d:n ot.: _ ,i.91).e>f ing t�•-: h��'i an� _  the. 
-- �l: :in- ; b;i.s . cllarf.ete:t;"• anct �;L.-;, ; �Jle:�. tf\lfll s Prt�� 
a�J:tafM.les itc PY. �Jl:tan�l,y �ppo�ing: c;>ne t9 · �· :ot�r , thus 
dJ.ts.._9lvi.n9-, �� diJpiat.i.c .ill�aio� ( ��P�- . 8;) 4,,. --· · -Al; re"4ers we 
_ l>9c�:::. aw..r.9r-; o.f the f ictitious nature of the narrative and 
gain _ the n�,••.ilfY >:. ,0.j.stance we: ·�•ed. to _ se•iI'Qh for meaning . 
; _
·
, _ ,  
- � ' - · . -.- . . . _ I _I·-- '-:_· ·" :. {/ :- ,_ , -,:._ o .: 
Anot�d W•fi: J.p wbi,cp {;':bf,µc:ei; . cJe,tt.r.oy• the dr amatic 
i l lusion ot' i Pts nat:r.�ive , forc ing us to a heightened 
awarenes s  of its f ictitious character , i s  by making the 
Nun ' s Priest . ·  i;n�errup�;. i� , in.trQduciag other � icti tious , 
historical., : phi lc;>sophical ,  and religious mater ial, and by 
having him make comments about f iction . We can see that 
Chaucer i s : �;Jc,J.n9-. wJ.tb QppQSitiON on tlW.s: ievel too, 
oppos ing tO. )Jl&teri.f.l. t�t .is introducff, tQ th� f iction 
that i s  be�nCJ-� told . �he new material forces readers to 
take their attention away from the story that is being 
tolq , and <::oncentrate on every new piece of information 
. .. '· . .  · .  . ..  ' 
t}\a� -:is of fered . This shift in attention makes us more 
_ ; ���� :P·�: . .  t.lli�; st-l��ry"- tell_i�g process ,, givl::nc;i. us the required 
_ _  . _distance to search actively. for the tale ' .s  intended 
v· · - · ' '•"' '" · " • ' ·  ..  ,. ' .. 
-��ng., "'I!he meaning becomes .clear wP,en we ourselve s . sort 
.5>.u� t;�� ,�'.t;erial ; that is introduced and find . out how it is 
ti� ,i� with .the i:-oos.ter fable . The source .material .that 
}�ha:qc;,,r_ . intro<i\lces th\ls. governs o�r reading and the actual 
£,able .which is . tP.e basis of the "Nun ' s Pries.t ' s Tale " 
.. ', . . '• 
(,Burlin 2 3 2 ).  • . .  
. All three animal characters and the . .  narrator , the 
Nun ' s  . .  Priest himself , introduce material . �rom other 
sources ,  interrupt�ng the . " f low" o.f the, tale . . When the 
narrator . �nterrui:>ts- the story , he signals this by short 
remarks, such as 
Thus roial, . as. a prince in his. halle , . .  
Leve . .  I this Chauntecleer in his pasture , 
t , ., 
' 
• .  ,, • • ' '  
• And after wq�:: .� telle . h,i s ,  a venture . 
( NPT 3 184�.S & l.. 
.Now wol . I  torne agayn to my sentence . 
( NPT 3 2 1 4J 
I wol. nat han to do of swuch_ mateere 
My tale is of a cok , as ye rnay heere , 
( NPT 3251-5 2 }  
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-Now turne · I· wale · t.o my ·  tale · aqarn . 
( NPT 3 3 7 4 } 
These remarks are structural · signals , functioning like 
exclamation points or co lons in punctuation . They show us 
c lear ly where longer interruptions begin or end , and where 
we wi ll be confronted· witth: new subject matter -' Readers 
thus are constantly made ·aware of ·· the story ... tell.img process 
and - how it 1 evolves. . But .it· is not . only the new subj ect 
matter a-$ opposed t.b the Nun ' s  Priest • ,s fiction that 
produces this· awarenes • �  
'l'he :very basic oppos ition , which seems to reappear 
continually ,. is t:hat between animal and human , discussed 
above . · · This basic opposition exists also between the Nun ' s 
Priest t:s :.story about animals and the human wisdom he 
introduces into it . The irony of the tale is that readers 
have dif f iculties applying the human wisdom of the sources 
that · have inf luenoed · our history of thought to · 
Chaunteo leer ' s  .animal reality . We wi ll perhaps ask 
ourselves why St . AugUstine , Boethius , · or ·  Bishop · 
Bradwardine should matter to the Nun ' s  Priest ' s ·  fictitious 
rooster . · This· ef fect is exactly what Chaucer intended . 
our awareness of Chauntec leer ' s  f ictitious animal situation 
is a neces sary precondition for 'our heightened awareness of 
the human wisdom which has shaped our liv.es and thought , as 
presented in the story . The inapplicabi.li ty of our human 
wisdom to an animal condition makes attentive readers 
question its applicability to our human condition . We 
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· di'seO'Yet · ·that we · ·are all ; ·like· tti.e :·�g>arit ·. cltaunteeleer of 
the 'lttin t s · i;J:11•st • a. · tict:iori in that w trl �to ·trinSc:end our 
hum*ri coricUti.on wi tlt- 'our' hU!Rn . wf'sd0m , ·  ·. btlt· : dih '. n�er do so 
. · · · enti�elf . � · .'· · · · ·. > I .,. ·· · : · ·. · · 
· In addition t6' th• · lfurt'if Pri·est • s fntroduc!l\V material 
from· othet >sourees· - to'. - d�roy- tlier··:dtamatf6· ':'.ill:Usldri of his 
fl�ion , cnaue1!!r · ltl'° ' iitakMl . htm ·e:omrt\&trt ·6n fidtton � 
e'stablishincz ·· the tale 'he· ' iil- ' tfrl fmq .. as .. a f :l:6t-itious 
. . con•truct , , 'eMd ·:.fm.is ; foreinq ·a; read.er to ·�·a&:E!pt . it as ' such . 
A. �readtl!'i''•· -teceptarice and awaien.e�ss .of the : !fUn • s : , Priest ' s  
· ft1e ''lfs · ' t'ictiOri . are �ry impertant'� .. · - If ' We ·see · that art .fs 
rtO'e• a ;  f'aithtul renesmitation··  of: life ,. t>ut� that :1t c�n , 
�tMless;, · ·title :��o· '<itl!i :·model� l:ikf!· cha'!tllbt•r ; tell us 
· !l�lnq ·'1ib ut · 1ife ,  we: ·gain �a , ·  deeper : Urid-erstand1ng of 
Chaucer t:• iristructive purpefle in the tall!· . · · :  · ,  · " ·• · ·· 
;: ; , " ' ""·in · th$ t"ale thet.e� a¥e several instatrt!es · ·1n which the 
re� •'s1 awtren•••: of' the f iction i s  directly manipulated . 
The f irst . is· , fnerO<!ueedo •by .• . pas aiqe very early in the tale 
and conunent• orf the abi1i.tt . of: ·trle' main· . characters to speak 
and to sinf1 � · · '  I t .  *�ara ,iltinediately 'after 'the Nun ' s Priest 
has introduceci the main characters of the tale , Pertelote 
arid; Chlttiriteclie.et', /with : a  ;V.iy humatt ·· de1'crfption !-and lets 
t�fsing · the �pulai son<1 "My fiet· ·is' faren '. fti lolide" ( NPT 
2'8'19 )' i · ffe>conlnents on t�ir vt!rbal abi lities :" ' '  
� ·· i. c e  
· · .  Fdr ·thiiW - ty1ne ; ;  a$ :.t.'. th� 'understonde ; 
··· "' ' . M•stelf'· . and btittdeli' ''koude spelte and ··synge . · 
, ,, , 
· .: :  ' 'fNM. �-eao .. e 1·t· · · ... · · .: � :· · .: .::. \ ,;-:; ' ; 
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on. the surfaq.�,, the. intention at Chaucer ' s  narrator in 
. intet:.rupting his tale· with· thi s pas sage is to assert its 
truthfulness .  By setting �he entire stoi:;y in the distant 
past , ,  he makes it impossible for : a r.eader to investigate 
. . .  the existence of speaking and s inging animals , and 
, e.stablishel!I .this .  circumatance a• · ·a  fact that· i s  truthfully 
. represented in his fiction . · The effect Chaucer wants to 
achteve , however:, is quite 'the opposLte . we are suddenly 
remincied. that . tne . oharacteJ:;"s· in the :tale. are animals� in 
fact , Chaucer. never lets us forget. it in the tale . :tt does 
. not matter whether animals could speak or sing in . the pas t . 
Wbat matters is that at the tin)e the Nun ' s .Priest tel ls his 
tale they do not sing nor speak , and this fact makes a .: 
·
. reader aware of the f icti·tious nature of the tale • .  
A second comment on the truthfulness of f iction occurs 
immediately before the entrance of the fox into 
Chauntecleer ' s  hen-yard : 
Tbis · storie is . also tre.w., I undertake , 
As is the book of Launcelot de .. Lake , 
That wommem. holde in ·iu� . greet re:verence . 
( NPT 3 2 11 - 1 3 ) 
The narrator , in thi s .passage , compares hi s s tory with 
Walter Map ' s  advent'l.lroU& ,story of .  Launc.el.Q.t de Lake , 
stating that both are true stories . Severs notes that 
Walter Map ' s reputation .for truthfulnes s  was rather 
doubtful , and that Chaucer here is " humorous ly intimating 
that neither romance nor beast- fable is true " ( 3 7 ) . I f  it 
wer� . generally aecep��� �ha·�: : �· :J•t;�y 9f �\.ijl.qelot de Lake 
. was :fiq,t,).;ti®.l!l 1 .. we · cqn: · aa,s� •. �pa.� .Qh•l.LCeli.i. .  by: comparing it 
;� . :�hil.e t,he twp .PJ:'e.�J.p\ls pa�sag�HiJ· are 001ml9Pts �lli 
, f�Qt-,ion ,trhBt�. �e.J,_y_ he:igb.�t.m.:. a r��i-· '. s. .  a�arenes� of the 
· f;i.C�i;tiO\,\S M�Ure , Of· ,,the ·";Nun,' S ;�I'iEt&j: ' S, :.'l'a.le, " the third 
.and· last pa�s�e , .iWPictb .¥PP8ar- . �t .  tb' .. ,.�: -Qi. the tale, has 
,an. ad4i::t�onal fu.:nqtion. . .·· .'Dhe Nun '· .. s. Priest se-.s to uee this 
pa•.._� to. 4ef�n4 ·the tal,ie he has .. e�cel�ntly told , . 
s�1fically_ · adQ;reasi.{lg those people in his audience who 
might object mora·llY: t,q., Ju .. s tei1�� a story (>f acmet�ng 
· t�t:. q�_l4· pct have ha�ed# .a · .�e>lly... ff4t .  �nds · it by 
&,2'Yi.n9, 
: >·· '  Butl; Jr"� ·  that hq.lden ·tlli•: �-1� a .folye , 
' ·�S. -0� . ... ��ox , '  ()J:'; ·()f ;� ·CO�. �- . h�, 
" .  , F9r Millt;, Pau.l -�tA t;.hat al. that WJ:ittan is .,. 
Ta; P\lr• doc;t�ine. ·.�tr it�. ywri:t:e , .  y:wis . 
Taket}l .. ��-·-- . �rM-�t.� And iiat tile :�haf be sti lle . 
(NEPT, 3��ti�4 l )  
The narrator . .  tells us .n.o� t<l; :t� his . fj.oti-0n of a rooster 
and a hen a., li9ht �pt.el:'t�:Wunent, and advises us t:o. look . .  for 
tne imitruc�io�,. th& �l.. ,Wtl ain f �pd. in. i� because , he 
s"ms- to . say ,- •.ltllougll:, ���, ar• no�.:- ,�r·ue , they . 
ne�tlhalec;s,. t.ra4i���ly. ,�ac� UJ\ -� lesson . ·· -He �es the 
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quotation from st ; Pau1 · to j ultiify hi8 :' .telilrttJ·: an, untrue 
and f ieti tious tale ' and - to as sett thtt,·0 iJist:ructtion·, it has to 
· offer . As a cleric , his wish to emphasl ze . 1nstruetion more 
than · entert.ainment is in accordance w1en the ·du�y �of 
c lergymen in the Middle A9es to� instruct '. b0tlh< �orkers and 
secular rulers (Myers 2 1 5 ) . As- ·a ·  meinber · ef the lower 
clergy tthe Nun ' s  Priest " has brought hims•tf i.fl.tO,. an awkward 
position 1n: tne · prelenee of his " ecc1esia•ttt3Al superiors , 
the · M$1lk ' an4 the· Prioress , · t>y ; using an ordinary f able as 
the basis of · his story ; but his secular use of · St . Paul ' s  
quctation ·helps him to justify t:n1s · procedt1re because his 
ultimate goal is to instruct . 
The Nun ' s Priest never explicitly' states what the 
· instruetlon is in · hi s tale . · He tell.ls us . ter . ttak* the 
'' fruyt , "  · but he does not tel l  us where ·; we ·- ean· 1.find it . 
Apparent ly , Chaucer wan�• us to ·· f iftd .. . i tt . .  ei\ · our own ,  
engag·inq in an aati Ve . search for its hidden meaning . 
However ,  the difficulty every reader encounters in hi s or 
her de$pe�ate search f O!' the true meattlnq or instruction of 
the "Nun· " s  Priest ' s  Ta le'" ' is tha� of sortinq out the 
varlous · morala and sentf!ttltiae , and the many themes that 
appear 'in other tales of the collection , in an. effort to 
compare and evaluate them aqainst each other . Only by 
doing this can a reader hope to cget to the instruction of 
the.' tale . We have to find out for ourselves the 
connections that can be made with other tales , and the 
conneot'lons that exist between the vast amoun� of morals 
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and sententiae and the tale itself . This search brings 
readers· face to face with with · . the ultimate iutruction of 
the "Nun ' s  Priest ' .s Tale , "  which .i.s that the story , its 
characters , and the connections that can be .made. are just 
as diverse as life itself , and that it is . impossible to 
look at life or the story in only c.me way • · Fox Muf$catine 
the: :,tale . is a oel9Qration of the " normaJ.:ity- of . di :ffe•nces " 
( 2 42 )  , and Brody says that '·the tale is '',about the very 
existence of raoral possibilit:,ies " ( 4,3 ) .  It seems to me 
that what Muscatine and Brody say is a very ad.equate way of 
summariz ing not only the Nun ' s  Priest ' s  instruction , but 
the instruction of the canterl;turx · Tale1 as a whole f and 
that if · the reader c&n see how the "Nun ' s  Priest ' s  Tale" i s  
c.onnecteci · with otheir ' tales that appear in the collection , 
and how it reflects their diversity , he wil.l understand 
that the diversity of possible interpretations and 
connections is its instruct.ion •. · 
I I I  
Since in the "Nun ' s Priest ' •  · . Tale''. Chaucer cr•ates a 
very human and complex hen�yard world ,  conta·ininq elements 
of court , church , university ; · and  marriage , the tale 
inevitably becomes connected thematically with other tales 
in the collection . These connections increase the 
instructional value of the tale vastly , and we ,  . as readers ,  
have to f ind them in order to see how the diversity of our 
human condition is represented. in the tale . The tale is , 
for example ,  connected with the "Knight ' s  '?ale"' tnrcaugh its 
rf!preaent:a�fbn: · . .  df · ;art :�pie , •  :cffitvalfi:d: �wo£1ct� :" , Ifiit:the tale 
c11auitt�c:1:e:er ,:r>eeOU.e• �'a · rerd', ·whei- ··•·,:tll'�s fi¥c)uri'd ·twith Iii� 
icidY ;\.:'hree16te , · · in '1\is iao1a'.tE!c1 ·c'a'll·ti�· i2:fx�· li�n�vard , 
· . ,. , .• . 
' . ,. .. . .  . . . . 
· .
. · . . .. ;.: " ' ·  �· · ·•• ·. · :· ; ' ' · . . · · :-· . , ; . . · . . · . . . . ·, ·; , .,. ·' . . . ' .' . I . , surrO\lrlcfet:f by a ditch� ., Thet·r · ·app�arances are modelled ()n 
cd\litly 1deats·;· :. stt•f-'fs -""f�fi-Ei •� ·; <�2tib f ,u :Jiik�; tiie' i�d:ies ;;· , ,  
desctfi:Mtt: ·:iri t\iniancis ;:: r il:hd ;the" \trofdr• '1ri" rhi'li� '-'ciis��iptlo� 
• ;  • • .  " - . . . � .:... - ;,. :. --� (° · -· ··· . �- • � .. ·\: . 1 .- . •  : .' , . .  � - , . -� - .' '-· \.,. •_:-. ·:.. •\ �· { red , bladk·� ' a'.sure , · 'white ; a:ttd gold )" reflect · hi!i '· royal 
. ,  - - •. · . ·' � ·  - ''."' _, _ ...: " ... . ·. _ . . . . ,; _ .. ... _�·- . ":� )! _' ' l. ·. Y •. · · " :- : · ; :_ ·· · . · · '. "" 
, . - �· __ \. �  · · status ; me!  the bctirtlY' · :taittfon �"· � Thi!' tb'.eme · of · courtly love 
also ·ah.WE!'rs 'bacik: t.b the Knight ' s  Tale . Chauntec leer 
eloquently 'ctiscrfbes hiar' plt'Yji�a�' :idrr9'1ni� · 1i5l Per:te16te -
alla" iH�t:s"· on tie� ·1ne-a��i-'c ;�a1ity . . " · 1"> .. n · '.· ; ·� " ·  
· · • • . ; :'., ·ist.tti tlle :tale: ra · :·ciesritil!C:t¥if ;t1o:· 'it:he Kh.t:c;,lit. ·r.1ri· 1·.- d:!tt�rent 
\iJ..;.x: � ., o0r1s·, MWtl. · 'Siug.g.f!)Jtl tha'.t: th\ ' ·wn: · =� :� 1>t-1�i£>£&i.1ows 
the' Khi��it 'iht�\:-e,.�1'1 1� ·t"\:l':tthg 'iiis "t�i�f (2i rif.�: :�- - irhe 
·KritC,nt· ttftertupts the :'ffr.fo'nk.•li ' ·ita1e'' �ciau�il �.: h� a'k�i9s ,: he 
do�s' riot 1lke 'to "t!st&n reb · tra�•a1f!• ih Wh1icb. '..gt-eat men 
- ' tall:�'i: ' .:' net sayrl �a·t�· ;lt� 'fl· :i.thert ·�1 ': tb1Iic1Wi'h9 k'tiia �·f)'£- \) i , _  · . 
. stbrieif that '91;;qef ;ttitn 111•a:•U�e'r . .  } :� . S ' t;i r .t>.� :;._ ; I • • : • '  
. 
� :·c: 2; : : .  ; ·And,. 't'h�� e6nt-r:arie:· "rs. i fb1yt!� 'ind '�t��i: ' s61aas , .  _: 
· - · · · : .· As!.· Wilan 'a' nt\h:. t1at�1 tfiaen:''ffi Ik)ijre :esta:at ' ·. , · .: ' '  
�' " · . ,. . .  ' ·Arf c'l�tti: �-· a)\<t wexetit� fbtthbat: �·�\ 
A1ld "there ab'1a&t?l - 'tn · pro$periti!J{� · · ' · ::· �- · ·  ·-'. 
< Nl'T  '2'714:-1;;:; : ·, - ·· - , . . .  ·· · : '. .£• '- " ;-:.. . ' , • ',.. 
• ' ' ' ,-J \ .� ·.: • " ,• 
� '- ": �'J. • c '  ' •:. • • .  � . " '  " • \ : ' Perhaps ·· the' 1'Un • s t>tiest · an•�:t·a 'the KtliqW�"' s · wish" 'for a 
story tn •ieh ' a' p�t �b t'itea +•iklal.'ii/ i>\, 6i'eatin� � the 
chai-aeter' ' o'f �aflnt::ecleef'�; a� •ttnpie:· t6(,s\:ef , '" who ,  'i_';t the 
· story :/ fair eliVi:t.a t.�f th�· i�ve1 ' ?>i1l: lpl:illce ' '( f{P'J.'''. 3 1 8 4 ) , 
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. but he gives thE! story a little twist in that . ne does not 
' ' - ' _  - ' '  - -- '• • "  < • , , ; ; ' . ' •  • Fl 
leave . Chauntec leer in his comfortaple. �osi..t:iqn., . as perhaps 
. - - . - - . · · , ... ,_ - ; •. ;;  . · ·· - " ' . -
He lets the princely rooster fall 
. .  _ . - .  "' ' · ' ·  - ' . , ,  . . . :·-- · . - ... .'. ·: . .  
and . climb up agai?l� -chaunteclee+ litt;tratlY ;c l,jJnbs up into a 
tree . The Nun ' s Priest . seems t() , be te�ling thf! . reader and 
the �ic;iht that life .and for�µpe . are . ev�f�ch�pging,,. and 
that nothing in life is static . , His point !s that any man 
can. rise and �all , ai;ld t�n , .  thro�gh. his . .  t;>'4n. mis.take 
,'. _._ ", - . •  .(. ":-:· .. ' ; -· . .  ". -- ·  · :  ' � . ·; .· - � 
possibly fall, agaJ,.n .  
The theme of. the fall , . o f  c..oµrse#'. answe+� back to the 
"Monk. '  s Tale . "  . ln the : trag�.c elcCaJ.11P..les the Monk en�rates , 
the fall i s  the ineyitaple . des,tiny of . all, the characters . 
, . - , . - - - . - ' - . •' - - •' - . ' ·� . -
There is nothing thf!Y c::an do ... to esc�pe that destiny .  The 
Nun ' s . Priest ' s  ver sion of a £al.ling character seems to give 
-- ' ' ', - . ' . ' . , - . - - . � - ' . ' ' ;. 
t}le read.er a little �ope . Cllaunt;.ecleei- . f�lls through hi s 
own , hUntan mistak�"."-h�. mak's us7 pf h�;· · free �il
.
l ,  and 
. 
· 
. cpo.oses to listen. to;, .tbf! fl.a.tt.�rY . .  cf his. �ors;t . eqemy- -but 
}le .;-i�.E!s i.n the . epP.,  and .escapes ¥� .,Predic.�nt , by making 
use. of .his intellige:npe • .  The n�rrat9r �eems to be saying 
tha.t life , is . . i:iot a..1W4,Y�. tra.gic , ;a.nd that , what happens to us 
is la"°gely �t,.�rnµped ,)?¥ our . own �ct.iop.� , a� th� phoices 
we make • . .  Leneghan cal ls the genre the Nun ' s Priest has 
created a "merry tragec1Y" because it .lacks the serious tone 
of real tragedy. , ( 3 0 ? ) , like tn• , �i� ,tpe �lt tells . 
Within Fragment VII , the tale is yet connected with 
another ecc lesiatic storytel ler beside the Monk : the 
Px-i.oress .  Broes , who thinks the Nun ' s Priest is  
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. .  di.llaatisf ied with �rking. ·v.ede� . hei rule> P•l'-eves that 
ChaUQ •. �. ha.s the · "un�.s •. Pr�eCilt c�ea1;e the el\arat;::ter qi . the 
poor widow .'as a ,  veiled ·.c��t;iq,ifm .tew-.rQ.. t.he Prt(:n:�ss , her 
irr�ligioua and ·woildlY · b4'hav.Ji,�u: , an4 noi:' inQ.ul9el}�e in 
l�\lry . Tbt.s a•sumptj,f:tn : j.1 . cre4.f.bl.• , ·  and _ i�. suff ices to 
look at th4' i-;.etaQl.'.iPt�on r:oi tibe . �,:iorees r �n .  the General 
Prologue and compare it to the description of the poor 
widow to see ·.how c�aple•ely opposed �the .two :�1'.aJ:acters are . 
- In the General Prf!tlfl><Jll•L < Gt� P�o l l�r,6�}  we l•arn that 
the Prioress tries . to fQllow . the . �ules oi cgurtly b•havior 
in . .  Qrder to establise he{1elt · as &1' •i:iatoc;rat;ic J,.ady ( Gen 
ero 1 40 • 4 1 ) .  Seculai- reeocpit;.ion;, apparftDtlv ""a�s mqre to 
he:r; th•n . ano�yJl\ous. P-ietY . · An add.i. tia>n to. ,  be:r; tt•9u�ar 
aspiratiE)ns .\1 her violation . . of the chq.rcb rules by ownJ.ng 
dog. , wbiqb sne feeds wit;l\ . roaat:ed meat: :an4 bread of 
superioar quality ,  in a time when poo:J IN:tOP1..e died of hunger 
( Gen  iro .. 14'9· ... SQ } . $he . h•r•e;l.f . :Likes g� :t Jq�. anci' indulges 
�n •�t"1ou• and b•t.rtY .-•l• , ,,U.pp.i.n9 �i•els, . of f ine 
bre�.d into a thic)t. Jln<J, rieb SI.lie� · .( Gen i•Q , 1 2 8 't� 1  > .,  which , 
of cpurse , does not · belp ho;r; , figure at a l l : �h�ucer tells 
q.s tti.t she was not; "undergrewe'' ( �n P;r:o l$6 ) "  . .  hin�ing at 
some �orpulence . 
Tbe , poor , rustic wido1if of the · "f!'Wl ' s trie•� ' s, Tale,, �· 
cm the Q,tber hand , is most like ly "undergrowe" because 
Chauce;r; tells .us that "Attel\pl;'ee �iete ns 41 hir phisik" 
( NPT l$,38 ) ,. The <iescription of what she eats reqainds �he 
ree,dei; SQ -.trPng.ly of the sauce-dipping Prioress that one 
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can ; only a s sume ··· that: Chaucer is establishing · a'  connection 
between the' eharacters of the widow and . the Priore s s : 
of p•yna\tnt" Siuc� hir neded nev�t" a dee l -
No deyn�'ee' morsel' pas sed tthurgh .. hir· thtote 
H·it d1ete was .: accordant to hir'  cot.e . 
Replecoioun.u·ne tnacde hire nevere sik ; 
· ( NPT 28 3 4 "" 3 7 }  . 
The widow<·nas ntf • bread of ' superior quality and · no thick 
sauces she ' eou1d dip· it into . I n  addition to her poverty 
and lack of ·toad ; the wiClow •·s life· is a lso ·aert1oid. of other 
worldly; j bfs ¥ . we. ;atiF tC>ld that she · 1eads < a very bas ic and 
· s imple life , and that she lives : it patiently (NPT 2 8 26 ) . 
But her · patient: humility and · active · li fe as a dairy woman 
strike the rel.Cler ls . positive , compared tc> the pretentious 
aspirations of the much too worldly Prioress-. 
The ambitions of the Pr iores s . uO be like a courtly 
lady ' c lear ly also osnnect . her with ' the oharaeter of 
Pertelote in the tale . Broes mentions that their 
descriptions are · fairly simi lar ahd: suggests that the Nun ' s 
Priest seeks this identification ( 159 ) . Of course , a hen 
who behaves like an. ar1sto�rat:ic lady is j ust as ridiculous 
in the eyes of the reader as a Prioress who tries to 
" counterfete cheere / Of court" ( Gen Pro 1 3 9 - 4 0 ) ;  both try 
to be something they are c not . ' 
The character of Pertelote al lows the Nun ' s Priest to 
introduce antifeminist remarks f rom the " auctores "  into the 
tale because he makes her responsible for Chauntec leer ' s  
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downfa l l . The antifeminist . remarks can . be interpreted as 
the Nun ' s  Priest ' s  way of indirect.1y · at.tack.ing the 
Prioress . That the narrator ends hiS'-" enumeration of 
antif eminist statements by telling us !'These been the 
cokkes wordes and · na.t � m¥ne1' ( NP'?· 326S ) , th:as< assigning his 
own remarks to Chauntecleer ,  whom · he '· has · lono · left behind 
· in his tale , suggests thau he himlle;lf notices that the 
Priores s .  might! become aware of his · indU;ect r' attack a;-ain•t 
her . He corrects his mistake by sayinq '' I · kan noon harm of 
no womma.n divyne " ( NPT. · 3 2 6 6 ) . However , Lawrence Besserman 
suggests that' Chaucet , lets • the Nun ' s. Priest pun here , still 
indirectly . criticiz ing the Prioress , � because semantica l ly 
the sentence can be interpreted in various ways . Two 
interpretations Besserman . proposes are " I · am  not able to 
foretell the sin of · any · woman" and �· I knew no harm of any 
truly religious woman'' ( 70 ) .  · The last of these 
· interpretations would clearly ;. answer · back to . the character 
of . the · Priotess . 
Still a. dif ferent story the "Nun ' s Priest ' s  Tale " i s  
connected with i s  the "Tale of Melibee . 11  Both stories 
portray a marital relationship · between aristocratic 
characters . But there are considerable di f ferences in the 
depiction of the relationships in the tales . In · the Tale 
of Me libee we are confronted with an idealized, husband-wife 
relationship , in which the wife is c lear ly the more 
inte l lectual partner . The catastrophe that befalls to the 
secular ruler Me l ibee and his wife , Prudence , brings the 
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· . partners · closer together . I·ll rname Prudence Melibee finds a 
' veiy -uwderst•Ddinq, intelliqen� , and knbwledgeable partner 
\Olh<!> LiS Willing t:O clCctep-t his f i rst NadtiOn to the 
disaster--extre• qtief and anger�.;.but wftO 'Wil.l �noi al low 
him. to start a ·war agains� tt'i !i -enemies on ; �fi� bas1ss of this 
emotional reaction • She tells ' l'l'.3.111 .to eilll' t(Jgettter .;ill his 
true friends and 'discuss wi� :t:ftem ' What t6 tdo next .  
Throughout t.he st'5ry Prudence counse ls her husband wisely , 
demonstrating a high degree of eloquence and appealing to 
Melibee ' s · reason • Sexuality· and ·senauality ·,a1:'e ·completely 
aHsent from t:hia· realtionship. Meli.bee and ''Dam• :Piiudence 
interact rationally with their common goal of so lving 
Me libee ' s  proble . 
· ·  , . ' Cliluntecleer ' s and Pertelot.e ' s relationship is quite 
di!ferttnt . The discussion . of Chauntec lceer �·& dream· produces 
a aomplebe intellectual uparation betweeri hen-wife and 
ciodlC""l'iWH>and .. They ·· are not · ·interes�ed'.' in solving the 
prol'Jlent ,()f ' t:he dr4m together-; they ·are content · to 
verball.ee their own Point of · view '.and · \fill. not �a  on ''a · 
OdftlrliOn solution � Intellect!ually' Chauntecleer aihd ,Pertelote 
art! worids' apart .· .-rhe only t!hing that .bt!"ings them together 
wml)orarily--at reaat physically--ie their· nxual contact . 
Their nia:riltal relationship' ii• not an ideaif�ed · one , liut 
perhaps it is a more realistic , a more htirllan ;one ,. �ttowlnq 
th& >i 'l"f!llder that husband' an'd wife· do· .ftot always ftq·ree ,�  or , 
more' generally speaking ,·  that peopl'e do ne>t always • agtee . 
'l'h- m1al� <ff· Melibee" and the "Nun ' s Priest ' s  Tale" 
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are: connec�4 � .in sti ll C!�O,tAAr w�y • . . . Both tales contain 
p•ssage11 �ut, the . n•gatiye �.n�luence . Qf . flatterers on 
secular rµ�e;s . .  tbat . are: : �tr�kingJ.y sim�,lar . . 
·Thou shalt . .  ee�, �sc)leue the. conseillyng of . 
f lattexer.s ., . swiche as.  enf orcen him rather 
, ';  . .  - . , · · - '  >_ • • • •  - < . _  .• . . - • ·- •.- . • 
.� to pr.-�ae , y9�,. P�r•oJ1e. by . � la�terye than for 
: : .to tel;L� , Y0"1 the sothf�sti)ess,, q.� thin9es . 
,. � J��J,.µ;;>�.a 11:7 4) . �  - ".' ; '. .  
All.as. ye lordea , many • ·  f ala f latour .. Is �n youre 
. .  c::our��s , and many a losengee;>ur , _  That plesen yow 
we l  �core , by my feith , . Than .·· he that 
,� .. ·. soothfast�sse µn�� yow seith. . (.NP� 3 3 �S - 28) 
. Altbou9h tll41t two P4�sages are uttered .in diff,reJ1.t 
. f�c::t.tonal situations , their commupicativa. purPC)se� are 
•trikingly si.ntj.i-.r . In the passage ffC)m t�fit "Tale . of 
. · ·  Mel.i}Jee 1 " Prudence W4l1:JlS )le:r h.usband again�t th.•� negative 
in.f luence . of f latterera; • . Melibe  ,listens to �e..r . advice , 
and. thus prevents a war . · �he communicrative situation here 
is an interaction between the two main characters , in which 
on,. character, warns the . otQ&r .. w,ith the . f¥rpose 9£ 
inf luencing his future behavior . .. The 1>4ssage in. �he "Nun ' s 
Priest ' s  Tale" is  not uttered by any of the characters ,  but 
by the narrat.c;,.r hi.mselt.11 . :I'he narrator, .: u�!!� the passage to 
comment on what happens to Chauntec leer . , The communicative 
situation in this tale is that of an interaction between 
narrator and audience , in which the narrator draws a moral 
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from the beh�vi.or .ahaun:t.ec-leerc :has� :.demonstrated in the tale 
to influence :the fut\ll:e behavior :Qf. h'i11,; listeners .. 
so far we have looked at the connections that can be 
made between the "Nun ' s Priest ' s  Tale " and other tales and 
oharacters .within. Fragnant. VII .., :,where it: appears . The tale 
is , .however '·' ettrta.tnlY.. •al'.90. conn•ct1Kl. ·with ualEll.S and 
characters .that appear ·.outside Of :this group .·· ; The. "Wife of 
Bath 1 :S Tal:an. :Alld dlaJrac11tet· ara·• �1Ulout doubt:: �e�.lae� in 
the "Nun ' s . , PrMt1Jtt.:' a .'!ala� '' ···� . .  Chaucer; answers back ·t.o this 
character 0and her- ·ta:l•. ,})y, creating the characters of the 
widow· and Pertelote i:' .am, by ·focusing on .tfte· marital: 
relationship of : ·two Jnai-n · !abi.Qlten · characters . ·.'"  From the 
beginninq oi · the: · ''Nun '.s ·  J?riut ' a  'l'alen ( NPT 28 2 1-4 6 )  we 
know the widow .. ·is poott ,;  "vanced in . :age ,�_ · .�· lead• A very 
simpl.e life · as a ·  dain:· woman . ·  She has vei::�r little to eat 
and . .  drinks . .  no: wine:. . ·Cllauaer givea this. charAe:ter very 
lit:tlie. o.olor ,and\ allnost' no ,J.J.:j• at all .. 'l'he Wife of Bath , 
howe�r , . :i.a a v.ry col-o.r:f.ul chaiaoter . . sbe is vibrant , · 
.vital and. full of · life. . . � Wiie 111 not .. a PQC>1' , rural 
widow, but an uroan , r:ic:li_ bou�eois one , .who goes on 
pilqriltlages , drinks wine and ale ( WBT 1 9 4 ) , sings when she 
i s  inebria,:ted ( WBT  4 5 9  .. 59 ) ·, and belJ.e.vea in sexual . .  
pleasure .• -
· The character af , J>art:elote is. J'QOre like that. of the 
Wife of Bath • . Both .are :aqg-reaaive , ;·pragmatic .fenMlles .. At 
the· beginning " of  ' her Prologue th•, Wife ,of Bath streaus 
that she :relies on exPet:rolene1t. in. bar . life · .b?f .saying · · 
· >. • · ' ·  . ·  , · · :  Experrehc4lr· thou� n00rfL.:4u�ite&; F" ) :� 
. , . : ,· )·. :q· ,wdre' in ·�hr•1 �rtai i• 'l'i<Jlit� ) il6t:: ·• 
· trer attibude !-� ·t:efleated· 'fn 'hr'te-1� wllo� · ie£\J.sft 
· ad'(Jressl.'t/ely 'td' qive ;cr'�� ··t:o ·  ·ehaiineedl'e·�r· • s 
••auctoritatn , ·11 · whictf' he ·tisea� ;t:o :�w · -tw · va1i'tH:ty ··o:f :his 
· ·dream·. . She ,.relfes dn tier· kncniledij4i ··of lhetftia!- lote attd folk 
'medicine , �i'oh she c)ainli thrdU9h·'pt:a'ti�·!d11l.: .e�rience in 
her lien-ylfrd� ·  · ·  '1lieqt££.t ·:-Ofr &aeli0 're�ts to the ·' ·� · 
" auctoritates" her ffft!l "husband 'cites 'Wi<th rttte· :same 
aoqr•·ssi'Veritis• . : Hill ·�ensive� ::rad1n9 df . '.&e· · · · · 
�" auctorltates " Creates in' him an ·.warene'sa 'of ·'his own 
marit'al situat1on under the· dominant and "ifilqnacious Wif4!' of 
Bath . · The consequ'enci! bt th'is intellectda1 �s�-imulation is 
:that · he wants to : ehanqe reality.;.•his'  awn · position :as · a mari 
who is '  marrled� ';t:o · 11· hard'Wheadea· ·wffei.;.;.ustrtq ' the . 
"auetoritatest• ·tio' j\istffy this wisli' i ,, The· ·Wife· of Bath ' s 
· reaction ;: tttdU:qli , to; Jiltnkyh ' si ·aM'n\Ohiting ·about · wicked 
wdmen ls a '.:PhYalcal ·at.tack r she =t!ps a paqe out of his book 
( WBT 6 3 5 ) . 
Jankyn and Chauntecleer are similar in that bOth 
'Perceive · the wo�ld and the· situation they are in through · 
books . Th.ey trust the· ' authorities and use them to · 
intellectualize · tli«!Wir' s·ituatioruh Moreover , both are 
inconsistent in ' that ' they· put the "' auctotitates •• ·aside at a 
critical points arid '.behave in · unexpected ways--Jankyn qives 
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in to th� Wife , eillowing he;r to .:domi�te in their marriage 
a. nd to ·burn his. book.. ( W8'1'. ,  8 1 3 - 16} , �. Chauntecleer f lies . - ' '  " , 
i11to the hen':'"ya+d and has, sex with lle.rtel<;>te ( NPT 3 1 72-7&) . 
, :���elote a.nd the ,Wife of Bath show yet anoth� 
soimil"rity . �ey try, to m•nipulate· the,i;r husqands by us ing 
tbe.j;r ex�;rience anci practical kru>wledqe ip. �:b:eam ... lore . 
· '!'he. Wife of ·Batll iJ:\form• us that her l\\Other taught her some 
dr�am� lo�e , which, , she ,  usEUI. · t.o ' :�n�en1:- a .prophetic .. dr� that 
: she· te.�ls J&Jlkyn. . .8� not only . does -sn. , tell ber :f.µture 
husbapd t� invente"' 4.l:'�am, . presenting it, as a real. dream, . .  
. she . had , she also expo\lnds ,µpon it for him , makinq it clear 
to Jank.yn tbat· the 4-ream, foretella • f4lanc�l a4vantage 
for llim � (W8T 5 76-84 } • .She .us•• the fal$e dream to 
. manipul·ate Jankyn to . -'arry . her , whJ..oh he d.oes . Pertelote 
a.;Lso uses . .. bfi!r d;ream- lore in an effort to manipulate 
Chaµntecleef ' s_ ...,ehavior . She wants him to take care of his 
body and. th� . ,phVJica1 dist\lrbal,lee tbat caU4iled . the bad 
dream . Her manipu.i�tion , though , fai� • .  Cha"10tec leer 
bluntly refusea,, to ·k>e in.&nipulated �d O()ntinuea to believe 
that his interpretation of the �•am is . correct . 
* * * 
By including themes f rom other tales , and by answering 
back to them , Chaucer increases the instructional. value of 
the "Nu.n ' s Priest ' s  Tale" immensely . The instruction we 
can gain from the tale depends largely on our abi lity to 
see the various connections. that can be mil.de . These 
connections show us how our humanity i s  ref lected in 
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Chauntec lee:r ' •  40lNin and:·· how� . CJtllt'l.•'· and di¥erse it is . 
This <tt,,.rs ity is a lso ref lected in the variety of 
morals presented in the tal� . By drawing different morals 
f rom what l\tlpP�rus. · to . Cha¥nte.cl�-. ·· <*4kU99W':l:�ent.•cua from 
looking at;. 'he roostec-! .. • i 61�._.,::::,i,nnOl.llY: Jll'Ul,�','way , which 
woµld resul"ts i.:n o\U' : pj.n"'u,�:,a;�, vesv;;t. ·lillite4dlllldei:s�ing of 
Chaunteclee•t l worl4 , · and consequently , of our own world . 
ScheH · •J:CJU•• th•":' Cha\lee.i , ·· ' by1 :4nolwi!ntr::ivuio&s· ·. naocals in 
bt1i:.� ••l•# ·3 o�tiaclictat: ·t.he :-.noet.oa:.; th•t··"ODer':•Ct:�OC.; inevi �alDl# 
l.••4•i)tQe�nly ·· Qne. IJ\01:'..al : ju.daaent ·. ( i l, �. -·'! .·, �ei:bapa.-.· Chaucer .had 
th• ''" ' tJa•t :_,.nQ -. •cti.on 1 . autell\atic::allY��1ead• .� :t• t only · · ontt <·· 
.. ralr� eo••lu11Qn-. .whea · .  oe;::. w••t •e•dincr.:the . ualog11es •iof , itM 
r�ll""f s ; .il'i.e• '· • · . !r•lt '�· ancl tdi•�OYUed .. �be daubj.e .. moral .� at 
ou''"•nd ;;tin · wh4Cbr�the . fo�� •nd.eDA•tec:l"�f:dl:&w . .  d.iiferent 
�or•l• · . itos�: tl\e .. ..... � ,.•v•D� ... ,, , :�MaYbe ·· foc o:i.auaer .: thia , ·double 
•r:•l � -•till : cU.c;t oot t r•f leot ,, -.-.uat•ly,;,the variety of , moral 
' 
. . . . . 1.ot•••n1 --: oa.- , .09v.W. Mtuall.Y::.d :raw . f�.r:the · .. •ale , : 'al14·. so be .. . · 
OO•l\B4 . th• · "·�·· · aOd.r;i.&G llade6:iVatiO\\•·�lllOE&lS that · Q '.. 
· . - D.Qt imuttul lv.  ex�lude ·�••b ·:otheaz. Jtut �·.:a:eflect :the er r : : . · ! 
"'sjbil.i;t.i•• cw•el\av.�· for "le0Jd,n• ·1at -wut . . nappens ,}-• · · · ; : 
' '  • t" . .  , ,, � · , t . .  ' �  � � ?  • 
'f)lateve:r s.MY -have 9iven . Ch&UQ•t � tbe idea ta .tftclwiee 
HQ: Jll9r•l• tn the t•l• ;c · ,the , _fact1.:1'eJDai.na ·e tbat · the . : :-.•· , 
ual"'"' and the . •�.Mu ' a ,Prie•t ' s · .TaJ.e!' :botlh .. contain tbe 
· dct1Jlt1- 1aetrai. ,Qf �ha1tnteclMr t:MKI· ·the fox . , · · . • . . . : 
·· · ,' ,. i'<>� he that , wynketh whan . he sholde "see , 
Al wi lfully , God lat him nevere 'thee ! 
( NPT 3 4 31 ...; 3 2 ) �· ;  
,, ,· ' 
, • . 
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"Nay , " quod the fox , ''but God :yeve hym ·m&Schaunce 
That is so undisoreet of .qove.rnaunce· ·  . ·· 
Th«t j angleth whan he · sholde ' holde hi• pees . "  
(NPT 34 3 2  ... 34 ) · · . · 
In · the "·Nun ' s  Priest " s  Tale" these two lRQrals follow each 
other closely . The foll i s  · actually respondinq directly and 
in the neqative to Chauntec leer ' s  moral , te lling him that 
his moral is a. different one � · �It : seems 109ica,1 tbat the 
characters draw different moral conc lusions from the &ame 
event · because they look at it : from diff'ei;ent . Point• of 
view . Chauntecleer ' s moral ref lects the phys ical and 
inte l lectual blindness he demon!ttrates vis-a ... vis the fox 
and his f lattery . The fox ' s  mo·ral is also a result of his 
personal experience . Had he not verbali zed his fee ling of 
victory out of pride ,. stimulated by ·Chauntec leer , he would 
s ti l l  hold a juicy chicken · in his mouth . Chauntec leer and 
the fox cannot see the event in the same way because they 
approach it f:aom dif ferent perspeetives . 
In the ·same way the othet morals we f ind in the ·" tale 
ref lect the di fferent ways in which Chauntecleer ' s  fall can 
be approached . constance Hieatt produces a list of the 
different morals that · C!:in be found in the tale , and argues 
that they can be divided into groups that are related: to 
the central problem of the tale : Why did Chauntecleer fall ? 
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Irr one' q:roup she puts the· mo·rala about Fortune ; di vine 
. f.oremowil.edg·et, ; •and f.ree will . 1'bls cjraup includes' the 
morals of the · ·fox ·tu1d Chaunt:ec leer 1 What 'hapl)ens to them 
cart be '  ·•·eeh' as'' the> result Of the way t.h*Y' use their free 
w:l.11 � . Ht:ea�t:t ·s ncond group eonaista·: of mo!"ttls· 'about the 
badr lhfl--ce O�·· WOft\en . 114:.. s)'. A'i l'  theser�motaJ.S"· are · tied in 
Wit.h ttte· ""obl8Rl of .. '· ctm\lnt.Hl&tai- '  s fall > btit they diffet in 
thac · ·t.hey look;; at'..'what: -ha.ippens · to· hita 'from different 
per�tivea . · A  e1ose:t1 lc1ok at· · some ' of •· t.he moral• wi ll 
help' us uMeta�anctt th1• ·potnt � ·' . r  ' ·  . �  - ; · '  
· 'i.'he·· · t."° morals Ot'l the influence o! Portune. appear 
shortly �fore the fox enters the hen-yard ahd shortly 
before Chauntealettl' e•capes frOM . the IO!K • fteit · are phrased 
in the following terms . 
l'ot· evere the latter ende of j oye  is WC) .­
God woot that wor ldly j oye is oone ago , 
{MPT 3 205•06) 
Lo·:, how; l'ort.une t.urneth sOdeynly 
The hoj)e and. pryde eek of hir enemy ! 
( NPT 3 40 3 •04 ) 
Th• two passaqea · are c�nt9 ' from, the narratot' · on the · 
action in the tale , Chauntac leer ' s  abduction and escape , 
and the influence of ever•chanfinq Portune . In the· i flrlt 
passage we look at Chaunteolear t: s  aMuction from a - divine 
perspective . Chauntecleet does �ot know thit Fortune will 
soon turn hei'. · back on him , enattn� hill wa:t'ldly happiness , 
but ' God  does ·�· ' ·  ''Dttttna-: foraknowle4te ii probabll' imtJlied' in 
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this passage too . I f  we look at" tne> .evet'lts ' :frOftl this 
perspeetive , tben F6rtune 'is responsible· :fcir . Chif\lntec leer I s  
downfal l ; he becon'ies· ttte poor viotim· · c::if lier whims , yet he 
also profits from her .Whin1s •• In . the second passage we 
learn that Fortune ts= a·lso responsible for Chauntec leer ' s 
eseape ; she turns 'her · t>ack oh- 'the fox . Both ·pasllaqes imply 
that neither ' tlile f:ox nor '.Chauntecleer can· really be held 
responsilUe ·:f<>r the '<JG.ti�nces of their actions since 
Fortune = plats ,such a; ' .import&nt pate ih what happens . Also , 
the ·tw passaqes -on oha11qinq Foitune · teil us to tHtware of 
worldly ha.ppinesa- ' lilte · that which Cbaunteeleer possesses 
because throU.qb. the irifluenoe · <>f Fortune that happiness can 
easily be . t&JttHl "ftay · at ill\y . t'.lme I althOUg'h W8 might Wish tO 
keep _.,it . ·  · : -; .  ·, · .< ··-- -· : ._- ·. 
In a different ·passaqe rwe fiftd · another explanation for 
the events . in the tale . 
; · But '-'what 'Ehat · God  forwoot moot nade&· bee , 
� ' Afte:r: the · opinion of .certain clerkis • 
. ( NP! � 3 2 !4 .,. 35 ) · 
Like the other two passages thia one also relieves 
Chauntecleer somewhat: from the responsibi lity of . his fal l . 
It suggests , from a theological point of view , that 
Chluntec leer ' s  fall has already been set down in a divine . 
plan � There is nothing Chaunt.ec leer can do to change it . 
The passage also implies a difference between the knowledge 
that is available ·· to· humans and tbe ; divine knowledge God 
Pc••essea . Cha\ll\tec leer �anfiot forese••·· �he· consequences of 
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his actions . . but God c an . . In the , same _way tqe <;>nmiscient 
narx-ator knows exactly what is 9oing. c.to J:>9C:01Jle ! of . 
Chaµntegleer ap.d reveal41 . this knowl.e.�98 - tO us , his 
auc:Uence , so that we ue momentar i ly gr.anted a , divine view . - · . · "  . . . .  - ·  - - ·-. - . - ; ' . ' ' .  ' . 
' .-
. ' - ;( ' - � 
o� �b.e future act�o� in the story . Loo�ed ,,.at . .  from this 
� "·• - ' .-. .- ' •i 
pers�gt.ive what happen, . to Chaunteqle�; �f .a q.��stration 
of how divine foreknowledge works and how the consequences 
.of our actions ue predetermJ..ned .by it • 
. . · . .  �u1+ , ... ct.nothe:r;. �•Y of . lookin9 at .Chaun1;eclf!,fllr ' '  fall is 
by drawing the conclu�ion th.at Jt. is all P�;telote ' s f ault . 
The £ol1owin� pass49e r iUu•trate� . tl;lis y�ew • .  ·
·
' . ... \· 
. Wommennes conseils been ful ofte colde ;.. 
·� ' ' ,_ • •" < - '"' ,, """ ' ' .  
.. ,. • ' _;, _�- - • ' i 
Wommanes conseil . b:r:oght�. us,"£ ir�t 1=-P . wo , 
_And made .Ad.anl fre> Pa�af;lys to .go , .:· : . 
Ther as he was ful . myrita a.n.4 wet at ese . 
( NPT 3 2 5 6- 5 9 ) , 
This anitif�in�s.t ;eils��� ;el,flt.._• Pet:t.t1+e>t• .. to. J$�e . and  
suggests tjl.at w�t- .p.appen,.s . to Ad4m .. . is - P,araJ.l,e�ed by what 
happens to 9)l���l·J;i · ·  Both ,. $upposecily _ f.ollow the bad 
counsel of their wive,,s �nd hence a;i:-e destined to fall . 
Here , the entire responsil>i.llty of Chauntecleer ' s· abduction 
is given to Perte lote . Howeve� , attentive readers will 
examine this moral statement against the action in the tale 
and find tbat ,i.t is not at all clear whether Pertelote can 
be blamed for Chal.µ),tec;:leer ' s  ,fall � Although it is true 
that Pertelote counsels Chauntecl�er on the subj ect of his 
dream, he refu.a;es to l.J..s.ten to . her .  When he f lies down 
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into the ·'hen'"YA�d tO'· Mve sex · With her># he1 ml!lkea his own 
· deci&d;bll�. 1 Soil ' �-.n. Pertelote still be made responsible fe>r 
·cb&untllte<lee�.• s; ,falll?r! :; Chaucer probabiy>·intHd11:; �his · 
U\bigu:i�Y' �auae it· ahowa us how relativl!•"' this morar· is . .  , .  
·If: we .  ho14'' Peltl'ttelote entirely ·teapon•ible · for eduhl!ncg 
· . CheuntecleeC'.•wrongly; . we cannot hold her responsible to the 
The '.· question of who or what is '· rttspoh:lible -.for 
ChalmtecJ.ee»+a downfall ta0tteVel" ;reaolve4 lfl the "MUn ' a·· 
P•i•st�1 s.: hle . '" · By  off•r1q u• dlfferentdmot;ala that can 
be.' drawn' from� · the event• in the ta1e·, thA narrator leat/es 
it· • t.o us to look .for the right one . 'l'h• fac:t , · though , is 
· that . we· cannot ' :f .tnd th• ttfht · moral beca\lse each:·of the 
morals looks at < the · eveits in th.• atorr · rrom a 4ifMt6nt · ' 
pain� of view? · and they ate not MUtually eJtelusive . The 
fact that God foreknows . what is going tb h9pferi .. to r 
ehauntec::lHr does, not pi:eolude · the ,Os•l:Dli�y tl'uiit Fortune 
played a ·  part · tn Chauntec1 .  r '  a personal :. di l8flma ot · that 
ht• hen�wife · unknowingly ,, mayM through her sexual 
attraction , 'precipitated '· ·bits Misfortune . 
: ·The instruction of · �he "Nun • .s Priest ' s  Tal:ie" · is the 
same instruction we qatn · trom the · Cante:rburt Ta.lei as a 
whole . The tale is a representation of the ' ·' 
multifariousness of human existence , and its llestNIC)e ia 
that humanit.y , l.tke the characters ,  the dream , the event , 
the < mora:ls ; and ev.m �he tale.. .i;t)self , · canaot bfi '-looked at 
in ,only ·<one way . co�i · 1aya tba� .. the �alie " does not set 
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out to impart knowledge oir> l adopt. stances , but remains open 
to diffe'rent hlii'nah · 'or generic · 19erspectives .; • •  C 241J ; I t  i s  
.this openness , �hat · 1.ead.s :r�aders t.o approach the tale from 
diffetent" an;�.1es·;� encouxagin<;i; us to discover the var iety of 
interpretations and morals it generates , f ina l ly to accept 
the entire body of . them , as' true . 
The "Nun ' s Pr,iest � ·• !Tale" :I;.$ not a fable that leads to 
one inevitable moral in the end . Rather than making a 
pdln1: , the 'Nun ' s  Pr:test.. presttnts mariy points of ' view , and 
j ust as :c:baunteol•t'�• �·-dreani ean be. looked · at from 
dif ferent points of view , so can the story itself . E lbow 
argues that Chauntecleer ' s· dream and the tale are 
analogudus' in that the'f .both become objects of an 
interpretation {109 )' .  Tt is this interpretation which the 
Nun ' s: Priest stimulates that becomes the readers ' 
instruction . · ·  our active search for meaning' frees the Nuri ' s 
Priest from the �.ternalist.ic role of the fabulist , who 
guides the reader through his fable and passes on to him 
the f inal moral to be drawn from it ( Scheps 9 ) . The Nun ' s 
Priest- - like any really qood teacher - - te aches us a les son 
without giving us the answers : he knows that the only way 
we can · gain · instrucrton is by looking for it ourselves .  
His instruction to us is that there is never j ust one 
answer , j ust one meaning in . the way. things . are ,, but many . 
We l imit ourselves in our understanding of the "Nun ' s 
Priest ' s  Tale·, " and of the' humanity it · represents , if we do 
not look at it from different perspective s . 
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